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Abstract 
•. 
Growth hormone (GH) exhibits a variety of biological effects on somatic growth, 
development and r^ulation of energy metabolism in animals. GH is secreted from the anterior 
pituitary gland and interacts with growth hormone receptor (GHR) on target tissues to 
elicit its biological actions. GHR is a member of the superfandly of cytokine / 
hematopoietin receptors. GHR is synthesized in the rough endoplasmic reticuhun and is 
post-translationaUy modified in the Golgi apparatus. The structure of GHR has been 
elucidated by cDNA cloning in several mammaKan and avian species. However, there is 
no information on the structure ofGHR from other lower vertebrates apart from a partial 
sequence in frog. From the cDNA structure of mammalian and avian GHRs, the primary 
structure of GHR can be divided into three domains: the extraceUular hormone-binding .. 
domain, the transmembrane domain and the cytoplasmic domain. It has been 
demonstrated that one GH molecule bkds to two GHR molecules in a process caUed 
GHR dimerization. The mechanism of intraceUular signaMng of GHR is believed to 
invoke a secondary messenger system. Experimental evidence strongty suggests that 
Janus kinase 2 (JAK2) is a likely candidate. 
GHR on snakehead fish {Ophiocephalus maculatus) Kver membranes was 
characterized using ^^^I-labeled fish GH (^^^I-fGH). It was found that adipose tissue and 
Hver in snakehead fish expressed the highest level of GHR binding. Binding of ^^^I-fGH to 
snakehead fish liver membranes was displaced by increasing concentrations of cold fGH 
with an IC50 value of about 2,4ng/500^1, but not by excess amounts ofhuman, porcine and 
chicken GH. Rat prolactin and fish prolactin are ineffective in displacing ^^^I-fGH from 
snakehead fish Hver membranes, indicating that the receptor is specific for fGH. Maximal 
binding was exhibited in an acidic environment at around pH 6.2，which is lower than 
2如• 
reported for T n a m n i a l i a T i species. Binding was saturable and time dependent. Ca ions 
are not required for binding. Scatchard analysis revealed the presence of a single binding 
site. Moreover, receptor binding was found to be affected by treatment of membranes 
with sulfhydryl group reactive agents. Disulfide bond reducing agent (dithiothreitol, DTT) 
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could increase the GHR binding while the suMhLydryl group oxidizing agent (p-
chloromercuribenzene sutfonate, PCMBS) coidd reduce the GHR binding. It is suggested 
that essential free suMhydryl groups are present in snakehead fish GHR. 
CrossMking of ^^ I^-fGH to GHR on snakehead fish liver membranes was 
performed using disuccinimidyl suberate. Subsequent analysis by sodium dodecyl suHate 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) under both reducing and non-reducing 
conditions revealed two radioactive bands which were not detected in samples crossMked 
in the presence of an excess amount of cold fGH. The apparent molecular weights of 
these bands were 132, and 89, kDa respectively. It is Ukely that they represent two 
different forms ofthe fish GHR-GH conq>lex. Multiple forms of GHR were ako found in 
crossMdng studies performed on solubiHzed GHR. From the results of Western blot 
analysis, one GHR with a molecular weight of 132 kDa was recognised by Mab263, a 
monoclonal antibody against mammaUan GHR. Purification of detergent-solubiHzed GHR 
was achieved by affinity chromatograpky using fGH immobiHzed on gtycerol controUed 
pore glass. A 53.5 fold of purification was achieved. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
•» 
The development and growth of animals depend on many factors such as genetic 
predisposition and nutritional status. Hormones also play an important part. Growth 
hormone (GH) is one of the critical hormones which is iavoK^ed in the regulation of 
postnatal somatic growth and ofmetaboHsm in vertebrates. 
1.1 Growth Hormone 
� 
GH is, in its major form, a 22 kDa protein. GH belongs to the GH-prolactin famHy 
of proteins on the basis of amino acid sequence homology. This famdfy includes GH, 
prolactin (PRL) and placental lactogens in mammals. Somatolactin found in fish species is 
a hormone with amino acid sequence somewhat intermediate between GH and prolactin. 
GH consists about 190 amino acid residues arranged in a single polypeptide chain, 
the number of residues varies sHghtly with GH from different species. GH has two 
disuMde bridges that link the large and smaU peptide loops respectively. 
Jn aU vertebrates , GH is secreted from the pituitary gland. Li most species, 
acidophiHc GH-secreting ceUs (somatotrophs) are the most abundant pituitary ceU type 
(Horvath et al., 1989) responsible for producing GH. 
1 
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After biosynthesis, GH is stored in secretary granules in the cytoplasm within 
somatotrophs. The release of GH is regulated by stimulatory and inhibitory hypothalamic 
factors. It is widely accepted that the release of GH is largely governed by the interactions 
between the hypothalamic peptidergic systems by the release of GH releasing hormone 
� 
(GHRH) and somatostatin (SEJF) into portal blood (Frohman et al., 1992). GHRH wiH 
not onty stimulate GH release from somatotrophs, but also the biosynthesis of GH as weU. 
SEJF antagonizes the actions of GHRH. Li addition to GHRH and SBJF，the release of 
pituitary GH is also by a variety of other hypothalamic peptides or amines with GH-
releasing or GH-mhibitory activity. For example, the thyrotropin-releasing hormone can 
stimulate the releasing of GH in aH vertebrate groups directly (Harvey, 1990). Besides, 
many stimulatory and inhibitory intemeuron relays and neurotransmitter signals may 
� modulate the activity ofthe GHRH and SRTF neurons. 
GH can regulate growth in aU vertebrate classes. GH influences bone, cartilage 
and muscle growth by maintaining optimal circulating level of insuUn-Hke growth factor I 
(IGF-I) wMch can induce growth of bone and cartilage. Also, GH can act directly on 
target tissues such as cartilage and muscle. GH can influence carbohydrate metaboHsm by 
influencing the secretion of other metaboHc hormones (e.g. insuUn) because insuHn can 
affect Hpid and protein metabolism (Davidson, 1987). Li Upid metaboHsm, GH can affect 
� 
the hydrolysis oftriglycerides to free fatty acids and glycerol (Davidson, 1987). GH can 
influence renal function in mammals (Welboume and Cronin, 1991) and also affects water 
and mineral balance in sabnonid fish during transfer from freshwater to seawater (Bolton 
2 
.\ 
et al., 1987). Besides, GH can also affect reproduction (Ogiky-Stuart and Shalet, 1992) 
and immune functions (KeUey, 1989). 
1.2 Growth Hormone Receptor 
GH has diverse biological effects in a number of tissues and organs. GH binds to 
growth honnone receptor (GHR) to eUcit its actions. GH stimulates the GHR to initiate a 
secondary messenger system for signal transduction. The signal transduction mechanism 
wiU be discussed in later sections. 
1.2.1 Cytokine/Hematopoietin Receptor SuperfamUy 
GHR belongs to the cytokineyTiiematopoietm receptor superfamify. The structural 
characteristics of this famity include two to four conserved cysteines in the extraceUular, 
� 
N-terminus domain, a type H fibronectin-Uke domain (Patthy, 1990) and, except for the 
JL-1 receptor and GHR, a conserved WSXWS motif(Bazan, 1989; Cosman et al., 1990). 
Members ofthe famHy have a single membrane-spanning domain and Hmited homology in 
the extraceUular domain, including a stretch of about 210 amino acids conserved at a 
relatively low level (15-35%) (KeUy et cd., 1991). Although the homologies in primary 
sequence of the receptors are relatively low, they provide for similarities in secondary and 
tertiary structure by protein folding (Bazan, 1989). Also, a conserved region containing 
� two boxes of homology is located in the cytoplasmic domain. Box 1, a proHne-rich 
3 
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region, is present in at least 12 famity members (Fukunaga et al., 1991; Murakami et al., 
� 1991) and is necessary for induction of a proHferative response. Box 2, which is present 
in about hatf the f an% (Fukunaga et al., 1991; Murakami et al., 1991), consists of a 
charge-conserved region which is necessary for or can enhance the proHferative response. 
Figure 1.1 shows the schematic diagram of some members of this receptor superfamHy 
(KeUy et>al., 1994). As can be seen, a number of receptors are formed by multiple 
subunits (receptors for EL-2，GM-CSF, E^6 and probably U F and CNTF). 
Cytokine/hematopoietic hormones and receptors regulate a wide variety of 
> 
biological activities and are inq>ortant in medicine. These extraceUular hormones activate 
their transmembrane receptors by causing them to oUgomerize. The receptor oligomers in 
tum activate intraceUular tyrosine kinase molecules which then activate transcription 
factors (e.g. the JAK-STAT pathways) (WeUs et al, 1996). The transcription factors wiU 
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Figure 1.1 Schematic representation of the cytokine/hematopoietin receptor 
superfamily. GHR = growth hormone receptor; PRLR = prolactin receptor; 
EPOR = erythropoietin receptor; D^-2R ... D^-6R = interleukin-2 receptor ... 
interleukin-6 receptor; GM-CSFR = granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating 
factor receptor; CNTFR = ciliary neurotrophic factor receptor; UFK = leukemia 
inhibitory factor receptor; G-CSFR = granulocyte colony-stimulatory factor 
receptor. The plasma membrane is indicated by a black rectangle. The 
transmembrane region is shown in black. The thin red lines indicate the 
conserved cysteines and the thick green line indicates the WSXWS motif. 




1.2.2 Tissue Distribution of GHR 
With the inq)rovement in detection techniques, combined with analysis of mRNA 
transcripts, it is knowa that the GHR is not restricted to the Hver alone. M a variety of 
tissues from different species, specific binding sites for GH have been found (Table 1.1). 
M general Hver contains the highest level ofGHR, as hepatic GHR mRNA is three- to ten 
fold greater than that in other tissues (Scott et al., 1992). Although mRNA transcript for 
s 
GHR can be identified in some tissues, the GHR is not always detectable. The reason for 
that is the low concentration of GHR in these tissues or the GHR is found in a single ceH 
type among a mixed ceU population. 
Table 1.1 Tissue distribution of GHR in different vertebrates. 
Tissue Adipose fibroblasts~~ Heart Kidney Liver Lymphocytes Musde Ovary 
Type tissue 
Spedes Human Human M c o k e y ~ Rabbit Chicken Human Rabbit Monkey 
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1.2.3 Biosynthesis and Degradation of GHR 
� GHR is synthesized on the rough endoplasmic reticulum and processed by the 
Golgi apparatus. Glycosylation is one of the Golgi-associated post-translational events 
before the GHR is expressed at the ceU surface. The GHR may also require some form of 
activation, as Gorin et al. suggested that a cAMP-dependent process regulates the 
availabiHty of membrane GHRs. The expression ofnew GHR on the plasma membrane is 
dependent on protein synthesis (Gorin and Goodman, 1985), normal vesicle traffic, normal 
microtuble/microfilament systems, and ceHular energy, but is independent of the 
gfycosylation state and pH values inside the ceU (Roupas and Herington, 1988). After � • 
destruction of existing rat adipocyte GHR by trypsinization, the GH-binding level can 
restore to normal level within 2 hours (Roupas and Herington, 1988). This shows that 
GHR biosynthesis is extremely rapid. 
The turnover rate of GHR is very rapid since its hatf-Hves on rat adipocytes, 
hepatocytes and fibroblasts are 45 minutes (Gorin and Goodman, 1985), 40 minutes (Amit 
et al., 1993) and 75 minutes (Murphy and Lazarus, 1984) respectively. Jf the GHR is 
� occupied by GH, the turnover rate wiU increase. For examqple, the turnover rate of GHR 
in cultured adipocytes has been shown to be more rapid in the presence of extraceUular 
GH (Roupas et al., 1988). 
7 
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After GH binds to GHR, GHR wiU be intemaHzed within a very short time. Two 
models for GHR intemaHzation have been reported. They are the constitutive and the 
Ugand-induced pathways. Studies on intraceUular processing of GH by cultured rat 
adipocytes showed that 75% of GHR is targeted for lysosomal degradation, with the 
remaining 25% recycled to the membrane intact or released into the extraceUuJiar 
environment (Roupas and Herington, 1987). 
1.2.4 Regulation of GHR Level 
The mRNA level of GHR and GH-binding activity of different tissue types change 
during development and pregnancy in different species. The changes are controUed by 
hormones such as GH, thyroid hormone, estrogen and insuHn. 
% 
Li general, GH upregulates its own receptors. Hyp ophysectomy decreases GH 
binding in rat adipocytes by up to 75% (Gause and Eden, 1985). Hyp ophysectomy also 
decreases GH binding in rabbit and sheep Uver (Posner et al； 1980). In fish, 
hypophysectomy decreases GH binding in eel Hver (Mori et al., 1992). The partial 
restoration of GH binding and/or GHR mRNA levels by treatment with exogenous GH 
observed in the above studies supports the notion that GH upregulates GHR. Further 
evidence comes from transgenic studies where elevated levels of ovine GH in transgenic 
� mice can induce the expression ofhepatic GHR (Orian et aL, 1991). 
8 
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� Qn the other hand, other contradictory evidence supports the inhibitory effect of 
GH on GHR levels. For example, hypothysectomy increases GH binding in rat muscle 
(Frick et al., 1990) and chick Hver (Vanderpooten et al., 1991). Since the results on the 
regulatory effects of GH on GHR gave different results, it is thus suggested that the GH-
GHR regulatory interaction is highJy complex and is dependent on the physiological status 
ofthe animal. 
Thyroid hormone appears to be directly correlated with the hepatic GHR 
expression level in mammals. Triiodothyronine (T3) alone or in conjunction with bovine 
GH upregulated GH-binding sites in hepatocytes isolated from rat (Barash and Posner, 
1989). 
Estrogen can aLso increase GHR levels. The Hver GH binding increased twofold 
after puberty in female rats but no change was observed in male rats (Maes et al., 1983). 
Moldmp et aL observed a significant increase in both the receptor and the binding protein 
� mRNA in rat liver and pancreas at midpregnancy. Li rabbit, GHR binding is increased by 
day 20 ofpregnancy (KeUy et al., 1974). 
hisuUn also increases the GHR level. Streptozotocin-mduced diabetes reduced the 





1.2.5 The GHR Protein 
M 1987, the hepatic GHR cDNA for rabbit was cloned (Leung et al., 1987). The 
hepatic GHR cDNA from other mammals and avians were also subsequently cloned. 
Figure 1.2 shows the percent amino acid sequence homology among the various cloned 
GHRs. Also, and sequences ofthe GHR cDNAs provide information on the structure of 
GHK The GHR primary structure of human and rabbit deduced from the nucleotide 
sequence predicts a single-chain polypeptide of approximately 638 amino acids, including 
a 18 amino acid signal peptide, a 247 amino acid extraceUukr domain, a 24 amino acid 
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The extraceUular domain contains seven cysteine residues and five potential N-
Hnked glycosylation sites (Leung et al., 1987). The seven cysteine residues form 3 
disulfide bonds. Li human GHR (hGHR), it was found that the disulb&de bonds formed 
between residues 38 and 48，83 and 94，108 and 122. The cysteine at position 241 
remains as a free sulfhydryl group (Fuh et aL, 1990). The disulfide bonds help to stabiHze 
the three 4imensional structure of GHR extraceUular domain. Other than the conserved 
� 
cysteine residues, the extraceUular domain of the GHR has another conserved feature. 
When con^)ared to other members of the cytokineyliematopoietin receptor superfamily, a 
WSXWS-Uke motif is also found in GHR. This region is conserved as an analogous 
aromatic-S/G-X-aromatic-S sequence in GHR (Rozakis-Adcock and KeUy, 1992). The 
WXSWX-Hke motifin GHR has been postulated to play a critical role in GH binding (De 
Vos et aL, 1992). 
� Jn the cytoplasmic domain, GHR shares two motifs with other members of the 
cytokiney^iematopoietin receptor superfamily. One is a membrane-proximal, proHne rich 
motifknown as Box 1. It is present in aU members of the cytokine/hematopoitein receptor 
superfaBoity and consists of eight amino acids (^z-X-X-X-A-P-X-P，where v|/ represents a 
hydrophobic residue and A represents an aHphatic residue) (O'Neal and Yu-Lee, 1993). 
This motif in mamma1iaTi GHR is ILPPPVPVP. The second cytoplasmic motif (Box 2), 
present in many cytokine receptors, begins with a cluster ofhydrophobic amino acids and 
ends with one or two positively charged amino acids (Murakami et al., 1991). hi GHR, 
� 
Box 2 is located approximately 30 amino acids carboxyl terminal to Box 1 and spans 
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about 15 amino acids (DaSiK a^ et al., 1994). Figure 1.3 is a schematic representation of 
� 
GHR. 
The purified GHR from rabbit when characterized by SDS-PAGE shows a major 
band at 130 kDa (Leung et aL, 1987). The molecular weights ofthe GH>^ GHR con^>lexes 
from different species are showa in Table 1.2 from which the molecular weights of GHR 
can be calculated by subtracting the molecular weights of GH from that of the GHy^ GHR 
complex. The GHA3HR conq>lexes in different species were crossHnked by crossMking 
� reagents and separated by SDS-PAGE. These studies suggested tke existence of mukiple 
forms of GHR. The multiple forms may due to posttransktions modifications, such as 
gtycosylation and covalent Hnkage to ubiquitin (Leung et al., 1987). Jn rat, the molecular 
weights of the non-reduced GH/GHR conq)lexes are Mgher than the reduced GHy'GHR 
conq)lexes. It indicated that the non-reduced GH/GHR conq)lexes may contributed from 
the disuMde Mnkages between two GHRs or the disulfide Mkages between one GHR and 
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Figure 1.3 Schematic representation of GHR. Potential N-linked glycosylation 
sites (N) and extracellular cysteines (C) with 3 pairs linked by disulfide bonds are 
noted. The transmembrane domain is shown in orange. Position of the WSXWS-
like motif is indicated by a striped box. Intracellular Box 1 (proline-rich domain) 
and Box 2 are also indicated (Modified from Carter-Su ei al” 1996). 
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Table 1.2 IdentiHed molecular weights of GH/GHR complexes under reducing (with 
reducing agents m SDS-PAGE sample buffer) and non-reducing conditions (without 
reducing agents in SDS-PAGE sample buffer) (From Harvey et al” 1995). 
Receptor source Non-reduced molecular Reduced molecular 
weights (kDa) weights (kDa) 
� Rat adipocyte 56 56 
108 108 
310 310 
Rat liver 220 120 
130 100 
66 66 
Rat hepatocyte 66 66 
100 100 
220 220 • 
300 300 
Rabbit Uver 57 57 
124 124 
Mouse Hver 56 
62 
125 
� Human fibroblast 140 
Human Hver 124 124 
75 75 
Pig adipose tissue 114 
75 
Sheep Hver 155 
80 
Pig Hver 140 




1.2.6 The GHR Gene 
The hGHR gene is located on chromosome 5pl3 to pl4 or 5pl3.1 to pl2 
(Barton et aL, 1989; Arden et aI., 1990). This gene is composed of 10 exons ranging 
in size from 66 to 3400 base pairs (bp), stretching over a distance of > 87 kbp 
(Godowski et al., 1989). Exon 2 encodes the signal peptide, exons 3 to 7 encode the 
extracellular domain, exon 8 encodes the transmembrane domain, and exons 9 and 10 
encode the intracellular domain of GHR (Godowski et al., 1989). In mature mRNA, 
there is an untranslated sequence of over 2 kb located 3，of exon 10 (Godowski et al, 
1989). The promoter is located on the 5, untranslated region (5’ UTR) in hGHR gene 
to direct the gene expression. A liver-specific promoter for the ovine GHR gene has 
been identified in exon lA, possessing a TATA box, a CCAAT box, and putative 
binding sites for several transcription factors involved in liver-specific gene expression 
(0'Mahoney et al., 1994). Figure 1.4 shows the genomic structure ofthe hGHR gene. 
Exon 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8910 
n > 1 4 I 27 | 6 | 5 I >24 | 3 | ^ _ _ 
0 20 40 60 80 
kbP Genomic DNA 
Stop _ 
2 3 4 5 6 7 89 | *^  10 ,^ 
r m “ ~ — — V I kb I I • 4.3 
mRNA 
Figure 1.4 Schematic representation of the structure of the hGHR gene. The 
exons are in red (solid vertical lines). Intron (open rectangle) sizes in kbp are 
shown. The blue box represents the transmembrane domain. 
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1.2.7 GHR Dimerization 
Although early binding studies assumed a 1:1 stoichiometry in tke GHy'GHR 
� complex, recent work has demonstrated that one human GH (hGH) molecule binds with 
two molecules ofhuman growth hormone binding protein (hGHBP) (Ultsch et al., 1991). 
The two binding sites on hGH are distinct but the residues interacting with the two sites 
differ in onty one residue. Binding occurs sequentiaUy first to the Mgher affinity site 1 and 
then to site 2’ as site 1 is larger and contains twice as many sites for the formation of 
hydrogen bonds and salt bridges (Ultsch et aL, 1991). Binding to site 2 is stabiHzed by 
interactions between the COOH tails of the two receptors (Ultsch et al., 1991). There are 
several Mes ofevidence to support this model ofGHR dimerization. 
The crystals of the conq)lex between hGH (22 kDa) and the hGHBP (28 kDa) 
were grown by vapour phase dffiision. The c0nq)0siti0n of the crystals was analyzed by 
chromatography which shows that ratio ofhGH to the hGHBP was 0.42 (Cunningham et 
cd., 1991). 
» 
The stoichiometry of hGH/hGHBP conq)lex in solution can be evaluated using 
isothermal titration calorimetry. Portions ofhGH were added to a solution containing a 
fixed concentration ofhGHBP and the heat of reaction was measured until there was no 
further enthalpic change. The results showed that the average ratio of hGH to hGHBP 





The size and stoichiometry of the complex was further established by separating 
mixtures ofhGHBP and hGH (in ratios of4:1, 3:1, 2:1，1:1 and 0.5:1) by gel filtration. At 
a 2:1 ratio ofhGHBP to hGH, virtuaUy aU proteins were eluted as a single 75 kDa 
conq>lex. SDS-PAGE and densitometry of protein samples taken across the complex peak 
confirmed that the corq)lex contained 2 mol ofhGHBP per mol ofhGH. When the ratio 
ofhGHBP to hGH was greater than 2:1, excess free hGHBP was present; at ratios less 
� 
than 2:1，free hGH was present as weU as the monomeric hGBWiGHBP complex 
(Cunningham et al., 1991). 
Another important evidence comes from X-ray crystaHography studies ofhGH and 
hGHBP complex. Figure 1.5 shows the structural model of the corq)lex based on such X-
ray crystaUograpMc work indicating that one molecule of hGH can indeed bind to two 
molecules ofhGHR (Cunningham et al., 1991). 
� 
The hGH induced hGHR dimerization wiU trigger the biological actions of hGH 
such as ceU proHferation. An important evidence comes from site-directed mutagenesis of 
hGH. Li position 120 of hGH, the glycine residue was mutated to arginine, presumably 
producing a steric hindrance at site 2 which abolishes binding of the second receptor to 
cause GHR dimerization. The mutated hGH was found to possess very weak stimulation 
of ceU proHferation (Fuh et al., 1992). Also, a monoclonal antibody (Mab5) that binds to 
the interface between the GHR-GHR dimer and therefore would be expected to prevent 
� formation of dimeric GHR-GHR complexes is an antagonist of GH-dependent ceU 
17 
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proUferation (Cunningham et aL, 1991). The above evidence indicated that GHR 





Figure 1.5 Structural model of the 1:2 binding ratio of hGH and hGHBP. hGH is 
shown in red, while the hGHBPl and hGHBP2 are shown in green and blue, 




1.2.8 Mechanism ofSignaUng by GHR 
The intraceUular signaMg pathway of GHR is activated after GHR dimerization 
induced by GH. Li response to GH, the tyrosine kinase Janus kinase 2 (JAK2) becomes 
* 
rapidfy activated, and JAK2 is detected in a comqplex with GHR (Argetsinger et al., 1993). 
JAK2 is a member of the Janus family of cytoplasmc tyrosine kinases. The rapidity of 
onset and GH sensitivity led to the hypothesis that JAK2 activation may be the initiating 
step in GHR signal transduction (Argetsinger et al., 1993). 
Studies using truncated and mutated GHRs have shown that the proMe-rich Box 1 
motif of GHR is required for GH-dependent GHR-JAK2 association and for tyrosyl 
� phosphorylation ofJAK2 (Frank et cd,, 1994). Jn Box 1 ofhGHR, a single point mutation 
of either proMe or lysine to alanine is sufficient to aboHsh the GH-induced JAK2 tyrosyl 
phosphorylation which mq>Ues direct binding ofJAK2 to Box 1 of the receptor (Wang and 
Wood, 1995). 
After JAK2 activation, two signaHng pathways have been proposed. The first one 
is the JAK-STAT pathway. Signal transducer and activators of transcription (STATs) are 
a famity of transcription factors that couple Hgand binding to tke activation of gene 
� 
expression (DameU et al,, 1994). Following JAK activation, STAT proteins associate 
with the receptor conq>lexes. Their Src homology-2 (SH2) domains become tyrosyl 





homodimeric or heterodimeric complexes that translocate to the nucleus where they bind 
specific DNA sequences of cytokine regulated genes. For example, the transcription of 
the c-fos gene is activated after STAT proteins bind to the serum response element (SRE) 
on the c-fos gene promoter (Canq>beU et aL, 1995). This suggests that GHR uses the 
JAK-STAT signal transduction pathway to regulate gene transcription. 
� The other proposed pathway is the ras signaUng pathway. This pathway includes 
tyrosyl phosphorylation of SH2 containing (SHC) proteins by JAK2 and GHR conq>lexes. 
Experiments using the SH2 domain ofthe SHC proteins fused to glutathione S-transferase 
suggest that GH stimulate association of SHC proteins with JAK2-GHR complexes via 
the SH2 domain of SHC proteins. Studies using truncated and mutated GHR suggest that 
SHC proteins may bind to phosphorylated residues in both GHR and JAK2 (Vanderkuur 
et al., 1995). Consistent with this, GHR mutants that fail to bind and activate JAK2 also 
fail to phosphorylate SHC protein and mitogen activated protein (MAP) kinase 
\ 
(Vanderkuur et al., 1995). The tyrosyl phosphorylated SHC proteins wiU associate 
growth factor receptor bound 2 (Grb 2) (Vanderkuur et aL, 1995) and son-of-sevenless 
(SOS). Grb 2 is an adapter protein and SOS is a G protein nucleotide exchange factor. 
These increase the ras-bound GTP and activate the ras protein. Then the raf-1 proteins 
are activated and the MAP kinase are tyrosine phosphorylated (activated). FoUowing the 
activation of MAP kinase, the specific gene transcription wiU be enhanced. MAP kinase 




for activation. Also, the MAP kinases are believed to be important in the regulation of 
� growth and differentiation (Cobb and Goldsmith, 1995). 
Other than the JAK-STAT and ras signaMg pathways, insuMa receptor substrates 
{JKS), protein kinase C (PKC) and Ca�+ are also proposed to be invoK^ed in the GHR 
signal transduction pathway. IRS are reported to be tyrosyl phosphorylated in the GHR 
signal transduction pathway (Argetsinger et al., 1993; Sun et al., 1995). Since the GHR 
lacks a R S binding site (Argetsinger et al., 1993)，it is believed that GH stimulation of 
niS is mediated by JAK2. Also GH is reported to eHcit a transient increase in 1,2-
� 
diacylglycerol (DAG) level (DogKo et al., 1989) which is an activator of PKC. This 
suggested that the biological action of GH can be mediated through DAG by activation of 
PKC. The role of Ca�+ in the GHR signaMg event is stiU not clear. However，it is 
suggested that GH can induce an increase in Ca�+ concentration which mvoh^es the 
activation ofPKC (Canq>beU et al., 1992). 
1.2.9 GH Binding Protein 
\ 
The growth hormone binding protein (GHBP) identified in mouse (Peeters and 
Friesen, 1977), rabbit (Ymer and Hermgton, 1985), and toman (Baumann et al., 1986) 
sera，is a soluble, short form of the Hver GHR. There is amino acid identity of the amino-
terminal sequences ofhuman and rabbit GHR and GHBP (Leung et al., 1987). 
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Two independent mechanisms have been proposed for the production of the 
GHBP: specific proteolysis of the membrane form of the receptor or translation from an 
alternatively spliced mRNA, produced from the same gene as GHR. Li human, cow and 
rabbit, the serum GHBP probably results from proteolytic cleavage of the receptor, 
� 
because onty a single mRNA transcript of 4.5 kb is identified by Northern analysis. It was 
proposed .that two potential trypsin-Uke cleavage sites which are present within the 
extraceUular domain very close to the transmembrane domain may be the sites where 
GHBP are Hberated from the native membrane receptor (Leung et al., 1987). 
Li rat and mouse Hver, two mRNAs of approximately 4.5 and 1-1.5 kb are 
expressed, which encode the membrane receptor and GHBP respectively (Smith and 
� Talamantes, 1987; Baumbach et al., 1989). It was shown that the GHBP in rat serum is 
derived from the GHBP mRNA and not from proteolytic processing of the GHR using 
antibody recognition (Sadeghi et cd., 1990). 
GHBP is found in the circulation and interacts with GH. The amount of GH 
bound to GHBP depends on the physiological status of different individuals and the 
concentration of the GHBP in blood. Also, it was shown that the concentration of GHBP 
in blood is regulated by hormonal and mitritional status. The exact function of the GHBP 
� 
is stiU not clear. However, it is generaUy believed that GHBP serves as a reservoir for GH 
in circulation, or serves to block GH actions by preventing further binding to membrane 





with GHBP prior to injection into GH-deficient rats results in a greater potency than GH 
alone in weight gain, bone growth and plasma IGF-I elevation. The enhancement of GH 
activity may be due to the increase in hatf-Ufe of GH after binding to GHBP (Herington, 
1994). 
1.2.10 GHR Related Dwarfism 
% 
GH resistance is observed in numerous physiological and pathological situations, 
including fasting, diabetes, Kver disease, and renal disorders, and is often associated with a 
deficiency in the quantity of GHRs. Moreover, genetic models of GH resistance have also 
been identified in human and domesticated animals. 
Dwarfism can be caused by different factors such as defect in pituitary gland 
secretion, lack of responsiveness in target tissues, defect in IGF and/or its receptor, etc. 
Laron-type dwarfism in humans and sex-Hnked dwarfism in chickens are both growth 
hormone-resistant states associated with GHR dysfunctions. GH-resistant strains of guinea 
pigs, dogs, cattle, and pigs have also been identified. 
Laron-type dwarfism is an autosomal recessive disorder characterized by severe 
growth retardation that is cHnicaUy indistinguishable from isolated GH deficiency (Laron 




have normal or evaluated serum concentrations of biologicaUy active GH. Patients with 
� Laron-type dwarfism also have normal IGF-1 gene, but are IGF-1 deficient. These patients 
respond dramaticaUy to IGF-1 but are unresponsive to exogenous GH, which is unable to 
restore growth or IGF-1 production. Laron-type dwarfism is therefore a genetic form of 
GH resistance, suggesting a dysfunction in the GHR gene may be the underlymg effect. 
The disease may due to mutations in the GHR with several Mnes of evidence. M 
one study, genetic analysis revealed the deletion of a large portion of the extraceUular 
domain ofthe GHR It was found that exons 3, 5 and 6 were missing from two affected 
� 
patients (Godouski et al., 1989). 
The molecular defects in Laron-type dwarfism also include nonsense mutations 
within the GHR gene. Amselem et al., identified a nonsense mutation at residue 43 in exon 
4 that of an arginine (CGA) to stop (TGA) conversion. Point mutations at residues 
inq)ortant in GH binding or in GHR trafficking can also results in the Laron-type dwarfism 
phenotype. A thymidine-to-cycteine substitution has been identified by Amselem et al. that 
generated a serine in place of a higMy conserved phenylalanine at residue 96 of the 
extraceUular domain. This mutation was not observed in the polymorphic GHR gene 
sequences of seven unrelated subjects with Laron-type dwarfism who belonged to 
different population groups. 
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Another type of dwarfism, known as sex-Mked dwarfism (SLD) has been 
identified in male chickens. As in patients in Laron-type dwarfism, dwarf birds are 
deficient in hepatic GH-binding sites. These chickens were found to have high level of 
plasma GH but low level of plasma IGF-L From Northern blot analysis, the affected 
chicken Uver GHR mRNA transcript is only a 0.7 kb. M normal chicken, the GHR mRNA 
transcript is a 4.3 kb in size. The smaU mRNA transcript is believed to contain an 
insufficient coding sequence for a normal functional GHR protein (Bumside et al., 1992). 
1.3 Objectives ofthe Present Livestigatlon 
The GHR cDNAs have been cloned in a number of mamnmKan species and some 
. avian species. Also, the mammalian and avian GHRs have been weU characterized at the 
molecular level. Comparatively, much fewer studies on fish GHRs have been carried out. 
Studies of fish GHRs at the molecular level are inq>ortant because they can provide 
information on this important class of vertebrates from an evolution or biodiversity point 
of view. 
M the present study, hepatic membranes from snakehead fish {Ophiocephalus 
maculats) are used as the source of fish GHR. Snakehead fish is indigenous to South-East 
� 
Asia and is carnivorous. It inhabits in ponds and rivers. Li the present study, the 
snakehead fish liver GHR was characterized by receptor binding studies as weU as by 
25 
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crossUnking and Western blot analysis. An attenq>t to purify the solubiUzed receptor was 
also made by affinity chromatography. 
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Chapter 2 Materials and Methods 
Jji this chapter，methods used in the present study are described. The formulae for 
the reagents and buffers are listed after each experimental method. 
2.1 Fish Growth Hormone Radioactive Labeling 
The fish growth hormone used in the present study is the recombinant met-bream 
(Acanthopagrus butcherii) GH (brGH) (Knibb et aL, 1991) obtained conunerciaUy from 
> 
BresaGen, AustraHa. The brGH was iodinated using the Iodogen method (Fraker and 
Speck, 1978; Husman et al., 1985) with some modifications. 
2.1.1 Preparation of Iodogen-Coated Tubes 
Iodogen was dissoked in dichloromethane (CH2Cl2) at a concentration of 2 
i^g/lOO i^l. A hundred l^l of the Iodogen solution was pipetted into a 1.5 ml Eppendorf 
� tube which was then blow dry with nitrogen gas slowly. The Iodogen-coated tube was 





2.1.2 Packing ofthe Sephadex G-75 Column 
The gel beads of Sephadex G-75 (medium) (Sigma) was swoUen in distiUed water 
overnight at room tenq>erature. The swoUen gel beads were degassed for 15 minutes and 
then packed into a glass colunm (0.8 cm in diameter and 40 cm in length). The cohmm 
was equiHbrated with 300 ml washing buffer before use. The Sephadex G-75 cohmm was 
used to purify the iodinated brGH (^i-brGH). 
2.1.3 Iodination of brGH and Purification of the Iodinated brGH 
Ten i^l fGH (1 mg/ml in distiUed water), 30 ^1 incubation buffer and 10 i^l (1 mCi) 
ofNai25i (Amersham) was pipetted in the Iodogen-coated tube. The iodination reaction 
k 
was aEowed to proceed for 10 minutes with occasional shaking. Three himdred i^l 
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incubation buffer were added to the reaction mixture to stop the reaction. The I-brGH 
was separated from the free iodine by applying the reaction mixture to the Sephadex G-75 
column. The cohmm was eluted with elution buffer at a flow rate of0.5 mVminute. One ml 
fractions were coUected and the elution profile was obtained by taking 5 ^1 of each 
fraction for gamma counting using the Kontron® ganunatic counter with 80% of counting 
efficiency. The amount of radioactivity was represented in counts per minute (cpm). The 
� i25j-brGH was stored in aUquots at -20°C. Based on our receptor binding studies, the ^^ I^-




2.1.4 Determination of the Specific Radioactivity and Percentage of ^^ ¾ 
Incorporation 
After stopping the iodination reaction, 1 p,l of the reaction mixture was added to 1 
ml washing buffer with 0.001% bovine serum albumin (BSA). One ml of 20% 
trichloroacetic acid (TCA) was then added. The mixture was vortexed and aUowed to 
stand on ice for 15 minutes. The mixture was centrifuged at 3,500 X g for 30 minutes at 
% 
4°C. After centrifugation the amount of radioactivity in the supernatant and the peUet 
were obtained by gamma counting. The radioactivity in the supernatant represented the 
free iodine and other iodinated smaU peptides while the radioactivity of the peUet 
represented the ^^^I-brGH. The specific radioactivity (^iCi7^g) and the percentage of 
incorporation can then be calcukted as stated below: 
Percentage ofincorporation = (cpm of the peHet/q>m ofpeHet and supernatant) X 100% 
> 
Specific radioactivity = Total incorporated radioactivity / Total amount of protein 
(nCi /ng) 
To calculate the total incorporated radioactivity, the cpm of the peUet were 
converted to disintergrations per minute (dpm) based on the counting efficiency of 80%. 





2.1.5 Reagents and Buffers Used 
Washing Buffer 
• 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4 
Mcubation Buffer 
• 200 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4 
Elution Buffer 
• 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4 
• 1 % BSA 
2.2 Litegrity of ^^^-brGH 
The brGH integrity was determined by high performance liquid chromatography 
(HPLC) using SMART™ System (Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology). The sanq)les were 
separated on a reverse phase column (Pharmacia faRPC C2/C18, SC 2.1/10 colunm). 
Elution was performed with a gradient of acetonitrile (ACN) containing trifIuoroacetic 
� acid (TFA) as described below: 
• Eluent A: 0.1 % trifIuoroacetic acid (TFA) 
• Eluent B: 0.1 % TFA in ACN 
• Gradient: 0-75 % eluent B, in 16 minutes, foUowed by an increase of eluent B to 
100 % in 2.5 minutes 





2.2.1 HPLC ofbrGH 
The brGH was diluted with eluent A to a protein concentration of 0.1 mgy^ ml. Ten 
i^l ofbrGH was injected into the reverse phase colunm. The elution profile was obtained 
by measuring the absorbance at 214 nm. 
2.2.2 HPLC of i25i-brGH after Iodination 
After iodination of the brGH, the ^^^I-brGH was diluted with eluent A to a 
1 o< 
concentration of about 200,000 cpm/ml. Twenty-five pl of I-brGH was injected into 
the C18 reverse phase colmm. Fractions of 20 |il were coHected and the elution profile 
was obtained by counting aU the coUected fractions in the gamma counter. 
� 
2.2.3HPLCofi25i-brGHafterReceptorBmdmg 
After receptor binding, the free and bound ^^ I^-brGH were separated by 
centrifugation as described in later section (section 2.5). Twenty-five d^ of the supernatant 
(free i25i_brGH) was injected into the C18 reverse phase cohmm. Fractions of 20 i^l were 
coUected and the elution profile was obtained by counting aU the coUected fractions in the 




2.3 Preparation of Membranes from Fish Tissues 
The snakehead fish Uver membranes were prepared by the method of Cuatrecasas 
(1972) with some modifications. Membrane from various tissues of snakehead fish and the 
Uver ofdace {Cirrhinus molitrelld) were prepared similarly. 
2.3.1 Preparation of Snakehead Fish Liver Membranes 
> 
The snakehead fish were kiUed by cutting their spinal cord. Liver was quickly 
removed from the sacrificed fish and the wet weight of the Kver was obtained. AU 
subsequent procedures were carried out at 4°C unless otherwise stated. The Kver was cut 
u 
into smaU pieces and rinsed with saMe (0.9 % NaCl) several times to get rid of excessive 
blood. Liver was then transferred to the homogenization buffer in wMch the wet weight of 
the liver was about 10-20 % of the homogenization buffer (w/v). The iliver was 
� homogenized in a Polytron homogeniser for 20 seconds three times, with 60 seconds 
intervals in between the homogenizations. The homogenate was centrifuged at 600 X g for 
10 minutes and the supernatant was centrifuged at 10,000 X g again for 20 minutes. The 
supernatant was coUected and the floating fat was removed. The supernatant was adjusted 
to 0.1 M NaCl and 0.2 mM MgCl2. Then the supernatant was subjected to centrifugation 
at 40,000 X g for 30 minutes. The peUet (the Uver membrane) was resuspended and 
washed by the resuspension buffer in a teflon pestle homogenizer. The suspension was 




resuspension buffer in a ratio of 1 g wet tissue per ml resuspension buffer. The Hver 
membranes were stored at -70°C in aHquots. 
2.3.2 Reagents and Buffers Used 
Homogeni:^ation Buffer 
• 50 mM HEPES buffer, pH 7.4 
• 0.25 M sucrose 
• Protease inhibitors 
� Resuspension Buffer 
• 50 mM HEPES buffer, pH 7.4 
• Protease inhibitors 
Protease Mdbitors 
• 2 ^ig/ml Aprotinin 
• 15 ^ig/mlBenzamidine 
眷 1 mM Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) 
• 2 M<g/ml Leupeptin 
* 
• 1 p,g/ml Pepstatin 
• 1 mM Phenybnethylsutfonly fluoride (PMSF) 
33 
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2.4 Protein Determination ofMembrane Preparations 
The BCA Protein Assay Reagent Kit supplied by Pierce is a detergent conq)atible 
formulation based on bicinchoninic acid (BCA) for the calorimetric detection and 
quantitation oftotal protein (Smith et al., 1985). The reagent kit includes BCA Reagent A 
(containing sodimn carbonate, sodium bicarbonate, bicinchoninic acid and sodium tartrate 
in 0.2N sodium hydroxide), BCA Reagent B (containing 4 % cupric sutfate) and albmnin 
standard (containing BSA at a concentration of2.0 mgy^ ml in a solution of 0.9 % saHne and 
0.05.% sodium azide). 
2.4.1 The BCA Protein Reaction Scheme 
� 
The BCA protein reaction scheme is listed below: 
1. Protein (peptide bonds) + Cu�+ ~> tetradentate-Cu^^conq)lex (in the presence of OH~) 
2. Cui+ + 2 BCA — BCA-CV+temary complex (purple color) 
3. The absorbance ofthe BCA-Cu^lemary conq)lex is read at 562 nm 
2.4.2 The BCA Protein Determination Protocol 
� A set of protein standards of known concentration (0, 0.1，0.2, 0.3，0.4 and 0.5 
mg/ml) were prepared by diluting the BSA standard provided with the kit. One tenth of a 





into 5 ml polypropylene translucent tubes (Sarstedt). Two ml of working reagent ( BCA 
Reagent A and BCA Reagent B in a ratio of 50:1) were added to each tube. M tubes 
were incubated at 37°C for 30 minutes. At the end of the incubation, all tubes were cooled 
to roomtemperature. AU sanq>les were measured for absorbance at 562mnusing water as 
reference. The absorbance ofthe blank (standard with protein concentration 0 mg/ml) was 
subtracted from the absorbance values of standards and unknown samples. A standard 
curve was prepared by plotting the absorbance against the protein concentrations of the 
standards. The protein concentration ofthe mknown san^)les were determined from the 
standard curve. The working range ofthis method is 20-2,000 M-g/ml. 
2.5 Receptor Binding Studies 
M this paragraph, the general methods and the standard conditions ofthe receptor 
binding assay are described. The methods and conditions that are specific for a particular 
� study wiU be described in separate parts in this section. Membrane receptor binding was 
performed at 20°C for 20 hours m a final volume of 0.5 ml assay buffer, with 50,000 q>m 
^^ I^-brGH, 150-300 i^g membrane protein, in the presence or absence o f 2 i^g unlabeled 
brGH, in triplicates, in 5 ml polypropylene translucent tubes. At the end ofthe incubation, 
3 ml ice-cold assay buffer were added to each of the tubes which were then centrifiiged at 
3500 X g for 30 minutes at 4°C. The supematants were aspirated and the peUets were 




the absence of 2 \xg unlabeled brGH) minus non-specific binding (in the presence of 2 \ig 
unlabeled brGH) over that of the added radioactivity. 
� 
2.5.1 Association and Dissociation Studies 
M the association study, the binding assay was performed under the standard 
conditions but with different times ofkcubation (1，2，4, 6，8, 16，20，24 and 30 hours). 
The dissociation study was performed after the end ofincubation (24 hours). At the end of 
incubation, 3 ml ofice-cold assay buffer were added to each of the tubes which were then 
centrifiiged at 3,500 X g for 30 minutes at 4�C. Hatf a ml assay buffer was added to the % >. 
peUet in the presence or absence of 2 i^g unlabeled brGH. The assay tubes were vortexed 
and the mixture was further incubated for different periods of time (1，2，4，6, 12，18, 24 
and 38 hours). At the end ofeach incubation period, the reaction was stopped as described 
previously. Results were obtained by counting the peUets in the gamma counter. 
2.5.2 pH Dependence Study 
� The assay was performed under the standard conditions except at different pH 
values OpH 5.2, 5.4, 5.6，5.8, 6.0，6.2, 6.4, 6.6 and 6.8). 
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2.5.3 Membrane Protein Dependence Study 
The assay was performed under the standard conditions except using increasing 
amounts ofmembrane protein (50, 100，200, 300, 600 and 900 ^ig) in each set of assay 
tubes. At pH 7.2，the Tris-HCl buffer was used instead of the assay buffer. 
% 
2.5.4 Ca2+ Dependence Study 
The assay was performed under the standard conditions except that different 
concentrations of Ca�+ (5, 10，15，20，25 and 30 mM) were incorporated in the assay 
medium. At pH 7.2, the Tris-HCl buffer was used instead of the assay buffer. 
� 2.5.5 Tissue Distribution Study 
Membranes from different tissues (adipose tissue, brain, heart, giU, intestine, 
kidney, liver, muscle and pancreas) of snakehead fish were prepared as described 
previously. Li adipose tissue membranes, 70 fig membrane protein was used. For 
membrane from other tissues , 150 |ig membrane protein were used. Binding study was 





2.5.6 Displacement and Specificity Studies 
In the displacement study, the snakehead fish and dace liver membranes were 
incubated with increasing amounts ofunlabeled brGH (0, 0.0001，0.001, 0.01, 0.02，0.05, 
0.1，0.2, 0,5, 1，2, 5 and 10 fj,g). The assay was then performed under the standard 
conditions. The percentage of maximum binding was calculated by dividing the specific 
binding (at the particular amount of unlabeled brGH) with the specific binding (in the 
� absence of unlabeled brGH). 
Jn the specificity study, the snakehead fish and dace Uver membranes were 
incubated with different amounts ofunlabeled GH and PRL from different species (Table 
2.1). Fish PRL was used in sankehead specificity study only. Then the assay was 
performed under the standard conditions. The percentage of maximum binding was also 
similarly calculated. 
> 
Table 2.1 List of unlabeled hormones used in the specificity study. 
Types ofHormone Amounts ofUnlabeled Hormone ( i^g) Sources ofHormones 
hGH 0，0.01，0.02，0.05，0.1，0.2, 0.5, 1，2 Recombinant met-hGH (BresaGen) 
and 5 
Porcine GH 0, 0.01，0.1，1 and 10 Recombinant met-porcine GH (BresaGen) 
Chicken GH 0，0.01,0.1, 1 and 1 0 ~ “ Isolated from chicken pituitaries, gift from 
National Institutes ofHealth Q W ) 
RatPRL 0，0.01，0.1，1 and 10 Isolated from rat pituitaries, gift from Nffl 
Fish PRL 0, 0.001,0.01,0.1andl “ Isolated from common carp {Cyprinus 
carpio ) pituitaries, provided by Dr. fCL. 




2.5.7 Dithiothreitol O^TT) Dependence Study 
� The assay was performed under standard conditions in the presence of increasing 
concentration of DTT (0，1, 2, 3，4, 5 mM) in the assay buffer. At pH 7.2, DTT 
depeadence study was performed in the Tris-HCl buffer. 
2.5.8 p-Chloromercuribenzene Sutfonate ^PCMBS) Pretreatment: Dose Dependence 
Study 
The snakehead fish Uver membranes were centrifuged at 40,000 X g for 30 
� 
mmutes at 4°C to get rid of the resuspension buffer in the Kver membrane preparation. 
The peEet was resuspended in 50 mM maleate buffer, pH 6.2 at a membrane protein 
concentration of 5 mg/ml. The membrane was then pretreated with different 
concentrations ofPCMBS (0，0.1，0.2, 0.3，0.4, 0.5 and 1 mM) in a final volume of0.25 
m1 At the end ofthe pretreatment, the pretreated membranes were dihited to 2.5 ml (10 
times ofthe pretreatment volume) by the maleate buffer. The mixture was centrifiiged at 
40,000 X g for 30 minutes at 4�C. The peUet was washed and centrifuged again in the 
� same way. The amount of membrane protein in each of the pretreated samples were 
determined by the BCA method as described above. Receptor binding studies were 





2.5.9 Scatchard Analysis of the PCMBS-pretreated and Control Snakehead Fish 
Liver Membranes 
^1 order to obtain the Scatchard plot (Scatchard, 1949), the snakehead fish liver 
membranes were pretreated without (control) and with 0.5 mM PCMBS in a final volume 
� 
of 1 ml. The pretreatment procedure and conditions were the same as described above. 
After proteni determination by BCA method, the PCMBS pretreated and control 
snakehead fish Uver membranes were incubated with increasing amount ofunlabeled brGH 
(0，0.2, 0.5，1, 2，5，10，20，50, 100, 200 and 500 ng) mder the standard conditions. The 
amount of specificaUy bound ^^^I-brGH to snakehead fish Uver membrane and the ratio of 
specificaUy bound over free ^^^I-brGH (B/F) were then calculated. The affinity constants 
(Ka) of i25i_brGH to snakehead fish Hver membrane GHR was indicated by the negative 
slope ofthe Scatchard plot and the maximum binding capacity (Bmax) was determined from 
the X-intercept ofthe Scatchard plot. 
2.5.10 ReversibOity of the PCMBS Effect 
The saakehead fish Kver membranes were pretreated without (control) and with 
0.5 mM PCMBS in a final volume of 1 ml. The pretreatment procedure and conditions 
were the same as described above. After protein determination by the BCA method, the 
� PCMBS pretreated and control snakehead fish liver membranes were incubated with 
increasing concentration ofDTT (0, 1, 2, 3 mM) under the standard conditions. 
40 
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2.5.11 Reagents and Buffers Used 
Assay Buffer 
• 50 mM maleate buffer, pH 6.2 
• 0.4 % BSA 
• 0.2 % Bacitracin 
Tris-HClBuffer 
� • 50mMTris-HC^pH 7.2 
• 0.4 % BSA 
• 0.2 % Bacitracin 
2.6 Crosslinking Studies 
M the crossMdng studies, disuccinimidyl suberate (DSS) was used as the 
crossMdng reagent to crossMk the membrane bound and solubiHzed snakehead fish Hver 
V 
membrane GHRto ^^^I-brGH. 
2.6.1 Crosslinking Performed on Snakehead Fish Liver Membranes 
Membrane receptor binding was performed under the standard conditions, except 
using 500,000 cpm ^^ I^-brGH and lOjxg unlabeled brGH (non-specific binding only). At 




then centrifiiged at 3,500 X g for 30 minutes at 4°C. The peUet was washed again with the 
crossHaking buffer. The peUet was resuspended in 1 ml crossHnking buffer with 1 mM 
� DSS (dissoked in dimethyl sutfoxide, DMSO) and incubated at 4°C for 1 hour. One ml 
100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5 was added to the mixture (final concentration ofTris-HCl was 
50 mM) at the end ofthe crossUnking reaction and the mixture was then incubated for an 
additional 30 minutes at 4°C. The mixture was centrifiiged at 3,500 X g for 30 minutes at 
4�C. The crossMied samples in the peUet was analyzed by SDS-PAGE or in a Pharmacia 
Superdex 200 column. The peUet was counted by a gamma counting before and after 
crossMking and the percentage ofspecific binding was determined. 
、 
2.6.2 CrossUnking Performed on SolubiUzed Snakehead Fish Liver Membranes 
SolubiHzed receptor binding was performed under the standard conditions as 
described in a later section (section 2.8). hi the binding assay, 150-300 i^g of sohibilized 
membrane protein were incubated with 500,000 cpm ^I-brGH with or without 10 |ag 
unlabeled brGH in 250 \x\ solubiHzation crossMdng buffer, in quadruplicates. After the 
mixture was incubated at 4°C for 20 hours, 10 pl 26 mM DSS was added (final 
� concentration ofDSS was 1 mM). The crossHnking reaction was aUowed to proceed at 
r c for 1 hour. At the end ofthe reaction, 40 i^l 0.375 M Tris-HC^ pH 7.5 was added 
(final concentration of Tris-HCl was 50 mM) to stop the crossMdng reaction. The 
mixture was incubated for an additional 30 minutes at 4°C. The crossM:ed mixture was 




binding tube and one non-specific binding tube using y-globuHn and polyethylenegfycol 
(PEG) 8000 before and after crossHnJdng. 
2.6.3 Gel Filtration Chromatography of the CrossUnked Complexes 
� The crossMked conq>lex derived from the crossUnking reactions performed on the 
Uver membrane was analyzed by a size exclusion column (Pharmacia, Superdex 200, 
PC3.2/30) using the Pharmacia SMART™ System. The membrane bound crossM^ed 
con^plex (total and non-specific binding) was resuspended in IX SDS sanq>le loading 
buffer (no bromophenol blue) to a protein concentration of 3 mgM. After centrifugation 
ofthe samples at 100,000 X g for 30 minutes at 4°C，the supernatant was injected into the 
Superdex colunm. The column was eluted with elution buffer at a flow rate of40 [iVwm. 
Fractions of40 i^l was coUected and the elution profile was obtained by gannna counting 
the fractions. The elution profile of the crossUnked complex was compared with the 
elution profile ofthe molecular weight standards. 
2.6.4 Sodium Dodecyl Sutfate-Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) of 
the CrossUnked Complexes 
SDS-PAGE was performed with the Mini-PROTEAN H electrophoresis ceU (Bio-
� Rad). The 10 % resoKing gel solution (0.375 M Tris-HCl pH 8.8, 10 % (w/v) 
acrylamideA)isacrylamide solution, 0.1 % (w/v) SDS, 0.05 % (w/v) anunonimn persutfate 
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and 0.025% N,N,N',N'-tetramethyl ethylenediamine, TEMED) was poured into the 
casting unit ofthe electrophoresis apparatus foUowed by addition o f a layer of water to 
flatten the surface and to avoid direct contact with air which inhibits the polymerization 
process. After polymerization, the water layer was removed and a 5 % stacking gel (0.125 
M Tris-HCl pH 6.8，5 % (w/v) acrylamide^isacrylamide solution, 0.1 % (w/v) SDS, 0.05 
% (w/v) aBomonium persutfate and 0.05 % TEMED) was poured into the casting unit. For 
the crossUnked samples derived from snakehead fish Hver membranes, the peUet was 
resuspended in IX SDS san^ple loading buffer (diluted from 2X sample buffer with 
\ 
distiMed water in a ratio of 1:1) to give a protein concentration ofabout 2 mg/ml. For the 
crossMked samples derived from solubiHzed membranes, the 2X SDS sample loading 
buffer was added to the crossMked sample to give a protein concentration about 0.5 
mg/ml. The samples were boiled for 5 minutes and loaded into the weUs. Electrophoresis 
was performed at constant voltage (lOOV) until the bromophenol blue dye front reached 
the bottom ofthe gel. After electrophoresis, the gel was immersed in staining solution for 
1 hour. The gel was destained by destaining solution overnight and aUowed to air dry. The 
� dry gel was subjected to X-ray autoradiography using the Kodak BioMax MS fihn for 3-4 
days. 
2.6.5 Reagents and Buffers Used 
Elution Buffer 









• 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.5 
• 0.15MNaCl 
SolubiHzed CrossMking Buffer 
• 5 0 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.5 
• 0.15MNaCl 
• lmMDTT 
• 0.025 % BSA • 
� 2X SDS Sample Loading Buffer 
• 2 ml 0.5 M Tris-HC； pH 6.8 
• 1.6 mlgtycerol 
• 3.2 ml 10 % SDS (w/v) 
• 0.8 ml p-mercaptoethanol {Jn non-reducing condition, distiUed water was used instead 
ofthe P-mercaptoethanol) 
• 0.4 ml 0.05% bromophenol blue (w/v) 
� Staining Solution 
• 0.1 % Coomassie BriUant Blue R-250 
• 40 % methanol (v/v) 






• 40 % methanol (v/v) 
• 10 % acetic acid (v/v) 
2.7 Western Blot Analysis of Snakehead Fish Liver GHR � > 
The snakehead fish GHR was recognized by the Mab263 which is a mouse anti-
rabbit GHR monoclonal antibody. Mab263, originaUy developed by Dr. R. Barnard, was 
obtained from Agen (Acacia Ridge, Queensland, Australia) and sheep anti-mouse IgG, 
peroxidase-Knked species-specific whole antibody, was obtained from Amersham. 
2.7.1 SDS-PAGE of Snakehead Fish Liver Membranes 
、 
The snakehead fish Uver membranes were analyzed by SDS-PAGE as described 
above. The gel was removed from the glass cassette and the stacking gel was trimmed 
away. The gel was equiHbrated with E-blot transfer buffer for 5 minutes. 
2.7.2 Transfer ofProteins onto PolyvinyUdene Fluoride OPVDF) Membrane 
The Semi-Dry Transfer CeU (Bio-Rad) was used to transfer the proteins from 
� SDS-PAGE gel onto PVDF membrane (MiUipore). The PVDF membrane (6 cm X 8 cm) 
was activated in 100 % methanol for 10 seconds and equiHbrated in E-blot transfer buffer 
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for 5 minutes. Two pieces ofWhatman 3MM paper (6 cm X 8 cm) were equiHbrated with 
E-blot transfer buffer and placed on the anode plate of the transfer ceU. The PVDF 
membrane was centered on the top of the Whatman 3MM stack, then the gel was placed 
on the top ofPVDF membrane. FinaUy two pieces ofWhatman 3MM paper equiHbrated 
with E-blot transfer buffer were placed on the top of the gel. M air bubbles were roEed 
out by a test tube. The cover on the top and the lid of the transfer ceU were fixed. Transfer 
was aUowed to proceed at constant voltage (16V) for 1 hour. After con^>letion of the 
protein transfer, the gel was stain with staining solution and the PVDF membrane was 
subjected to antibody development. 
為 
2.7.3 Antibody Development ofPVDF Membrane 
The PVDF membrane was blocked with 25 ml Tris buffer saHne, 0.1% Tween-20 
(TBST) buffer containing 5% skim miUc for 30 minutes in room ten^>erature and then the 
membrane was washed with 25 ml TBST buffer (10 minutes X 1, 5 minutes X 2). The 
� membrane was then incubated with Mab263 (1:1000 (w/v)) in 10 ml TBST buffer at 4 � C 
for 20 hours. The membrane was washed again by TBST buffer and incubated with the 
peroxidase-Mked anti-mouse IgG (1:2000 (w/v)) in 10 ml TBST buffer at room 
temperature for 1 hour. The membrane was washed with TBST buffer and incubated with 
the enhance chemiluminescence (ECL) solution (Amersham) for 2 minutes at room 




wrapped in a piece of SaranWrap. Results were obtained by exposing the membrane to 
I Kodak BioMax MR fihn for 5 minutes. � 1 1 
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i 2.7.4 Reagents and Buffers Used 




E-blot Transfer Buffer 
1 
i 
• 500 ml distiUed water 
• 66.7 ml 10X Tris-glycine, pH 8.3 
I 
• 100 ml 100 % methanol 
TBST Buffer 
� • 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6 
• 0.9%NaCl (w/v) 
• 0.1 %Tween-20(v/v) 
2.8 Solubilization of Snakehead Fish Liver Membranes and Solubilized 
Receptor Binding Studies 
� In this section, the general methods and standard conditions of solubilizing the 
snakehead fish Hver membranes as weU as of performing the solubiHzed receptor binding 





2.8.1 SolubiUzation of Snakehead Fish Liver Membranes 
The snakehead fish Kver membrane was centrifuged at 40,000 X g for 30 minutes 
at 4°C to get rid ofthe resuspension buffer in the Uver membrane preparation. The peUet 
was resuspended in the solubiHzation buffer to a membrane protein concentration ofabout 
� 10 mg/ml. The mixture was aUowed to be solubiUzed at room temperature for 45 minutes 
and then subjected to ultracentrifugation at 100,000 X g for 1 hour at 4�C. The 
supernatant below the fat layer was the solubiHzed snakehead fish Uver membrane. The 
amount of the solubi^zed membrane was determined by the BCA protein determination 
method. 
2.8.2 SolubUized Receptor Binding Assay 
、 
Solubmzed receptor binding assay were performed at 4 � C for 20 hours in a final 
volume of 0.5 ml assay buffer，50,000 cpm ^^^I-brGH, 150-300 i^g protein, with or 
without 2 i^g unlabeled brGH, in tripHcates, in 5 ml polypropylene translucent tubes. At 
the end of the incubation, 50 fjl y-globuUn (10 mg/ml) were added to the incubation 
mixture with mixing and then 1 ml of 18.6 % PEG 8000 was added with mixing. The final 
concentration ofPEG 8000 was 12.0 %. The mixture was centrifuged at 3500 X g for 30 





2.8.3 SoiubUization of Snakehead Fish Liver Membranes : Detergent Concentration, 
pH, Temperature and Time Dependence 
Xhe snakehead fish Uver membranes were solubiUzed under different conditions 
(Table 2.2). M aU cases, different concentrations ofThesit® (0，0.25，0.5，1.0, 2.0, 3.0 and 
4.0 %) were used to solubmze the membrane. The solubilized receptor binding study was 
performed under standard conditions. 
Table 2.2 List of conditions used in snakehead fish Uver membrane solubilization. 
Condition 1 SolubiHzation buffer, pH 6.2，4�C，16 hours 
Condition 2 SolubiBzation buffer, pH 6.2, room temperature, 45 minutes 
Condition 3 Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7:4, 4°C, 16 hours 
2.8.4 SolubiUzed Receptor Binding Study : Literference ofDetergent 
、 
Snakehead fish Hver membranes were solubiHzed under the standard conditions. 
SolubiHzed receptor binding study was carried out in the presence of different 




2.8.5 Reagents and Buffers Used 
SolubiHzation Buffer 
• 50 mM maleate buffer，pH 6.2 
• 0.25 % Thesit® (Boehringer Mannheim) 
• Protease inhibitors (same as Preparation of Fish Membranes - see section 2.3.2) 
Assay Buffer 
• 50 mM maleate buffer, pH 6.2 
• 0.2 % BSA 
Tris-HClbuffer 
� • 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.4 
• Protease inhibitors (same as Preparation of Fish Membranes - see section 2.3.2) 
2.9 Purification of Snakehead Fish Liver GHR by Affinity 
Chromatography 
The purification of snakehead fish liver GHR was a t t e s ted by affinity 
chromatography using innnobiHzed brGH as a ligand. Before coupHng ofbrGH to the gel 
s 
matrix, the brGH was purified in a gel filtration column (PD10 colmm, Pharmacia) to get 
rid of glycine in the GH preparation. The liver membranes of snakehead fish were 
solubiUzed as described above and passed through the gel matrix slowly. FinaUy, the 




2.9.1 Affinity Column Preparation 
One g (3 ml ofthe gel volume) ofthe gel was activated for 30 minutes at room 
temgperature in 10 ml 1 % sodium metaperiodate (NaIO4) and was then washed quickfy 
with 50 ml cold distiHed water. Ten mg brGH in 9.3 ml phosphate buffered saMe pH 7.4 
were added to the activated gel along with 5 mg sodium cyanoborohydride. The 
% 
suspension was mixed gently ovemight at 4�C. Then the free coupHng sites were blocked 
by placing the gel matrix in 10 ml 1 M ethanolamine-HCl pH 8.0 containing 5 mg sodium 
cyanoborohydride and mixed gently at 4 � C for 48 hours. The gel matrix was washed with 
three alternating cycles of0.1 M sodium acetate (pH 4.0) and 0.1 M Tris-HCl ^pH 8.5), 
both containing 0.5 M NaCl. FinaUy, the gel matrix was washed with 50 ml maleate buffer, 
5M MgCl2 in maleate buffer and maleate buffer sequentiaUy. The gel was packed into a 
cokum before used. The coupMg efficiency of brGH was determined by measuring the 
� protein concentration ofthe pkosphate buffer saMne before and after coupMg. 
2.9.2 Snakehead Fish Liver GHR Purification 
The snakehead fish liver membranes were solubiHzed in the standard conditions as 
described previously. AU procedures were carried out at 4°C. The solubiEzed Uver GHR 
was passed through the affinity colmnn at a flow rate of 0.14 wUmm to aUow the 
solubiUzed GHR to bind to the immobiHzed brGH. The colunm was then washed with 16 
% 
ml maleate buffer at a flow rate of 0.2 rnVmin, foUowed by washing with 18 ml maleate 
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buffer containing 0.5 M NaCl. Then the column was washed with 10 ml maleate buffer 
and finaUy the colunm was eluted with 6 ml 4.5 M MgCl2 in maleate buffer. The MgCl2 
eluate was coUected into 6 ml maleate buffer. The MgCl2 eluate was dialyzed at 4°C 
against 50 mM ammonium acetate buffer, pH 6.2. For further analysis, the dialyzed MgCl2 
fraction was concentrated by freeze drying. Li the maleate buffer elution and NaCl elution, 
2 ml fractions were coUected. M coUected fractions, including the MgCl2 fractions, were 
subjected to protein determination and solubmzed receptor binding assays as described 
previously. 
、 
2.9.3 Reagents and Buffers Used 
Maleate buffer 











Chapter 3 Results: brGH Labeling and Integrity of ^^ -^brGH 
3.1 Litroduction 
125 
To conduct fish liver GHR binding studies on fish liver membranes, the I-brGH 
was used as the ligand. The brGH was used in this project because it was the only 
commercial available recombinant fish GH. The ^I-brGH ako showed high specific 
binding to snakehead fish and dace GHR. The brGH was labeled by the Iodogen method 
as described in Materials and Methods. The Iodogen (l,3,4,6-tetrachloro-3a,6a-
diphenylgtycoluril) was used to remove an electron from iodide which was then changed 
� to a "cationic iodine", i.e.，iodine in the +1 valency state. The electron depleted iodide wiU 
react with the tyrosine residues ofthe protein. The Iodogen is insoluble in aqueous media 
because of the two phenyl-substituted carbons of the gtycoluril skeleton (Fraker and 
Speck, 1978). Its insolubiHty in aqueous media is an advantage for its use as an iodinating 
agent. Iodogen can be inmiobiHzed on the waU of the reaction vessel, thus direct exposure 
of protein to the oxidant is minimized. Therefore, the danger of oxidative scissile side 
reactions would be reduced by comparison to a chloro-compound that is freely water 
soluble such as chloramine-T. After iodination, the ^^ I^-brGH and free ^^ 1^ was separated 
、 
by gel fikration chromatography. 
The integrity ofthe brGH after iodination and receptor binding was determined by 




teU us whether the brGH is degraded during iodination and receptor binding. The reverse 
phase column with a dimension of 2.1 nun X 100 mm was used because the smaU 
dimension can reduce the amount of saniple needed to load into the column as weU as the 
non-specific adsorption. The column was run on the Pharmacia SMART™ system wMch 
has the abiHty to coUect very small volume fractions (down to 5 i^l). 
3.2 Experimental Results 
3.2.1 Iodination of brGH 
為 
After iodination, the ^^^-brGH was purified by gel filtration chromatography. The 
elution profile is shown in Figure 3.1. As expected, the ^^I-brGH was eluted in the void 
volume. The specific radioactivity was 30-50 p<CiAig and the purified ^i-brGH was found 
� to constitute more than 95% ofthe ⑵工 incorporation which indicated that ^^ I^-brGH was 
higUy purified from Sephadex G-75 column. 
3.2.2 Litegrity of the ^^ -^brGH 
The integrity of ^i-brGH was determined by HPLC on a reverse phase column. 
The unlabeled brGH itsetf gave a single protein peak at a retention time of 12 minutes 





i25i-brGH was analyzed using the same column. Only one radioactive peak was found at a "i ] 
retention time of 12 minutes. 
•i ,1 
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Figure 3.1 Purification of ^^^-brGH on a Sephadex G-75 column. 
The iodination mixture of was appUed onto a Sephadex column (0.8 cm in diameter 
and 40 cm in length) and eluted with 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 1% BSA at a flow 
rate of 0.5 nJ/min. One ml fractions were coUected. Five i^l of each fraction was 
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Figure 3.2 HPLC of brGH on a Pharmacia reverse phase C18 column. 
One i^g of brGH was injected into a reverse phase C18 column (3.2 X 30 mm) with 
0-75% ACN elution in 16 minutes. The flow rate was 40 ^d/min, and elution profile 
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Figure 3.3 HPLC of ^^^-brGH on a Pharmacia reverse phase C18 column. 
Twenty-five pi of ^^^-brGH was injected into a reverse phase C18 column (3.2 X 30 
mm) with 0-75% ACN elution in 16 minutes. The flow rate was 40 pJAnin，and 20 i^l 
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Figure 3.4 HPLC of ^^^-brGH on a Pharmacia reverse phase C18 column after 
receptor binding. 
Twenty-five \xl of ^^^-brGH after receptor binding was injected into the reverse 
phase C18 column (3.2 X 30 mm) with 0-75% ACN elution in 16 minutes. The flow 
rate was 40 ^il/min, and 20 \i\ fractions were coUected. The fractions were counted in 





The i25j_brGH was used as a radio-Hgand for snakehead fish GHR binding and 
crossMking studies. The Iodogen method is a simple and reproducible technique for brGH 
iodination. Also the gel j51tration chromatography provided a s _ l e method for removing 
125 
the free ⑵工 from the ^^^-brGH. The specific radioactivity and percentage of I 
incorporation made it possible to perform receptor binding studies with mnolar 
concentrations of ^i-brGH which, in tum, yield a specific to nonspecific ratio oftwo or 
more. From the results of ^i-brGH integrity determination, only one radioactive peak 
was detected corresponding to the brGH protein peak. Moreover, this was not changed 
even though the ^^^-brGH was exposed to the membrane during the binding incubation 
period. This indicates that the brGH was not degraded into smaHer polypeptides or 
clunq>ed together to form large aggregates during the iodination and receptor binding 
processes. That is to say, the brGH remains intact under the conditions used for iodination 
� and membrane receptor binding assay. The high stabiHty indicated that the ^^^-brGH was 











Chapter 4 Results: Receptor Binding Studies 
4.1 hitroductlon 
Receptor binding assay is a useM method for the identification and 
characterization ofreceptors. A fundamental assunq)tion made in this technique is that the 
radioactive Ugand would attach to the receptor of interest as the natural Hgand would. La 
the assay，smaU amounts o fa radioHgand are incubated with the receptor in the presence 
and absence of a large quantity of unlabeled Hgand. After equiHbrmm the reaction is 
terminated by separating the receptor-bound Ugand from the free Hgand in solution. The 
receptors are then rinsed free of extraneous radioHgand and the bound radioactivity was 
quantified. The difference in the amount of radioactivity bound in the absence and 
presence ofunlabeled Hgand is taken as a measure of the amount ofradioHgand attached 
to the receptor. The basic principle of this assay is that the radioHgand wiU bind, in a 
saturable manner, to the receptor, whereas attachment to non-receptor c0m5)0nents is not 
saturable and, therefore, the unlabeled species wiU selectively inhibit radioHgand binding to 
N 
the receptor, but not influence the binding to other membrane constituents. 
Receptor binding studies can provide us with information about the interaction 
between the hormone and its receptor. The hormone-receptor interaction with a finite 
number of binding sites is influenced by a set of physical characteristics such as pH, 




receptor binding can be defined. Binding studies can also teU us the biological actions of 
the receptor such as the specificity and locaHzation ofthe receptors. FinaUy, the influence 
of drugs and chemicals on hormone/receptor interaction can also be studied by receptor 
binding assay. 
Li this chapter, the optimal conditions of binding between brGH and snakehead 
fish Hver membrane GHR were defined with respect to the influence of incubation time, 
pH, Ca2+ requirement and membrane protein concentration. Also, the specificity and 
locaHzation ofsaakehead fish GHR were studied. The effects ofsuMiydryl group reducing 
and oxidizing agents on snakehead fish liver membrane GHR binding were also studied. 
4.2 Experimental Results 
% 
The resuks in this chapter can be divided into three parts. The first part is the 
determination ofthe optimal conditions for performing snakehead fish GHR binding. The 
locaHzation and the specificity of snakehead fish GHR are described in the second part. 
FinaUy, the effects of sulfbydryl group reducing and oxidizing agents on snakehead fish 




4.2.1 Optimal Conditions of Snakehead Fish Liver Membrane GHR Binding 
4.2.1.1 Association and Dissociation Studies 
Snakehead fish Hver membrane GHR binding was performed under the standard 
conditions with different incubation times. From the results of the association study 
(Figure 4.1)，specific binding increased with incubation time. FoUowing 20 hours of 
incubation, specific binding reached equiUbriunL Therefore aU assays were subsequently 
performed using 20 hours of incubation time at room temperature. After the specific 
binding reached equmbrium, the bound and free ^I-brGH was separated by 
centrifugation. Assay medium in the presence and absence ofunlabeled brGH was added 
in order to perform the dissociation study (Figure 4.2). Adding unlabeled brGH to the 
assay medium resulted in a rapid (within 4 hours) displacement of ^^^-brGH foUowed by a 
much slower rate of dispkcement. A fraction of the ^I-brGH was not displaced at the 
. end ofabout 40 additional hours ofincubation. Li the absence ofunlabeled brGH, a much 




Figure 4.4 Snakehead Fish Liver Membrane GHR Binding : 
Association Studies 
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Figure 4.1 Snakehead fish Uver membrane GHR binding : association study. 
GHR binding assay was performed under the standard conditions as described in 
Materials and Methods. The reactions were terminated at various time intervals by 
adding 3 ml of ice-cold assay buffer. Binding is expressed as a percentage of the total 
added ^^^-brGH. For each point, non-specific binding was determined in the 
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Figure 4.2 Snakehead fish Hver membrane GHR binding : dissociation study. 
AU assay reactions were preincubated for 24 hours under the standard conditions. 
After termination of binding reaction, peUets were resuspended in 0.5 ml assay 
buffer with or without 2 \ig of unlabeled brGH, and incubated at room temperature 
for a further period as indicated. After centrifugation, the peUets were counted. 
Binding is expressed as a percentage of the total added ^^^-brGH. Each point is the 






4.2.1.2 pH Dependence Study 
Snakehead fish liver membrane GHR binding was performed under the standard 
conditions at different pH vahies ranging from 5.8 to 6.8 in maleate buffer (Figure 4.3). 
The highest total binding value was observed at around pH 6.2. Decrease in pH to a more 
acidic condition lowered the total binding. Licrease in pH to an aft:aHne condition also 
lowered the total binding. Non-specific binding remained at a low level at pH values above 
6.2. At pH values of6.0 or below, nonspecific binding increased sharply. Therefore, when 
�、 
we subtracted the non-specific binding from the total binding to obtain the specific 
I 
binding, the specific binding was at its optimal value at around pH 6.2. Li pH values less 
• 
than 6.2，the high non-specific binding lowered the specific binding. Jn pH values above 
6.2, the decrease in total binding also lowered the specific binding. That a sHghtly acidic 
environment is preferred for the snakehead fish GHR binding assay has been vaUdated by 
the use of other buffer systems such as phosphate, cacodylate and imidazole buffers 
(resuks not showa). Similar results were obtained in dace liver membrane GHR binding as 
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Figure 4.3 Snakehead fish Uver membrane GHR binding : pH dependence study. 
Snakehead fish Uver membrane GHR binding was performed under the standard 
conditions except at different pH values ranging from pH 5.2 to pH 6.8 using 
maleate buffer as described in the Materials and Methods. Bindings are expressed 
as a percentage of the total added ^^^-brGH. For each point, non-specific binding 
was determined in the presence of an excess of unlabeled brGH (2^ig). Each point is 
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Figure 4.4 Dace liver membrane GHR binding : pH dependence study. 
Dace Uver membrane GHR binding was performed under the standard conditions 
except at different pH values rangmg from pH 5.2 to pH 6.8 using maleate buffer as 
described in the Materials and Methods. Bindings are expressed as percentages of 
the total added ^^^-brGH. For each point, non-specific binding was determined in 








4.2.13 Membrane Protein Dependence Study 
] 
The snakehead fish Kver membrane GHR binding was performed under the 
j 
>' 




i binding of ^^^I-brGH increased with the amount ofmembrane protein added in the binding .| 
i 
assay. Specific binding was essentiaEy Hnear with the amount of snakehead fish liver 
I membrane added up to approximately 400 i^g of protein. Li subsequent receptor binding 
assays, 150-300 p,g membrane protein were used. The non-specific binding also increased 
with tke membrane protein used, but at a low level conq>ared with specific binding. Similar 
results were obtained when the assay was performed at pH 7.2 (Figure 4.6). bi the 
standard assay, the percentage of specific binding was about 10% when 150 i^g membrane 
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Figure 4.5 Snakehead fish Uver membrane GHR binding : membrane protein 
dependence study (pH 6.2). 
Different amounts of membrane protein were incubated under standard conditions 
at pH 6.2 as described in Materials and Methods. Binding is expressed as a 
percentage of the total added ^^^I-brGH. For each point, non-specific binding was 
determined in the presence of an excess of unlabeled brGH (2^ig). Each point is the 
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Figure 4.6 Snakehead fish Uver membrane GHR binding : membrane protein 
dependence study (pH 7.2). 
Different amounts of membrane protein were incubated under standard conditions 
at pH 7.2 as described in Materials and Methods. Binding is expressed as a 
percentage of the total added ^^^-brGH. For each point, non-specific binding was 
determined in the presence of an excess of unlabeled brGH (2^ig). Each point is the 





4.2.1.4 Ca�+ Dependence Study 
Li Ca2+ dependence study, different concentrations of Ca^ ^ were incorporated in 
the assay medium and the snakehead fish Hver membrane GHR binding was performed 
under the standard conditions (Figure 4.7). Both specific and non-specific bindings were 
minimaUy affected by increasing Ca�+ concentrations in the assay medium M fact，a smaU 
decrease in specific binding was observed when Ca�+ concentration was increased. Similar 
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Figure 4.7 Snakehead fish Uver membrane GHR binding : Ca�+ dependence study 
(pH 6.2). 
The assay was performed at pH 6.2 under the standard conditions except with 
different concentration of Ca�+ ranging from 0 to 30 mM in the assay medium as 
described in Materials and Methods. Binding is expressed as a percentage of the 
total added ^ ^ ^ r G H . For each pomt, non-specific binding was determined in the 
presence of an excess of unlabeled brGH (2^ig). Each point is the mean of three 
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Figure 4.8 Snakehead fish Uver membrane GHR binding : Ca!+ dependence study 
OpH 7.2). 
\ 
The assay was performed at pH 7.2 under the standard conditions except different 
concentration of Ca!+ ranging from 0 to 25 mM as described in Materials and 
Methods. Binding is expressed as a percentage of the total added ^ ^ ^ r G H . For 
each pomt, non-specific binding was determined in the presence of an excess of 




4.2.2 Localization and Specificity of Snakehead Fish GHR 
4.2.1.1 Tissue Distribution Study 
Membranes ofvarious tissues from snakehead fish were prepared as described in 
Materials and Methods. GHR binding was performed using the standard conditions with 
150 i^g membrane protein in aU membrane preparations except adipose tissue in which 
case 70 fag were used. As shown in Figure 4.9, adipose tissue and Kver in snakehead fish 
exhibit the highest level of specific binding whereas the other tissues including brain, giU, 
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Figure 4.9 Snakehead fish GHR binding : tissue distribution study. 
Membrane GHR binding was performed as described in Materials and Methods, 
using 70 i^g of membrane protein for adipose tissue and 150 i^g ofmembrane protein 
for all other tissues. Binding is expressed as a percentage of the total added ^^ ¾-
brGH. For each point, non-specific binding was determined in the presence of an 
excess ofunlabeled brGH (2 i^g). Histograms are the mean ofthree determinations. 
77 
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4.2.2.2 Displacement and Specificity Studies 
Displacement and specificity studies (Figure 4.10) of snakehead fish Uver 
membranes were performed with a fixed amount of ^I-brGH and increasing amounts of 
unlabeled hormone. The brGH displaced ^^^-brGH in a dose dependent manner. The IC50 
is about 2.4 ng/500 pl. Conq>lete displacement of ^^^I-brGH was observed when 1 
i^gy^ 500fxl brGH was used. M our receptor binding assays, 2 i^g unlabeled brGH were 
added in order to obtain the non-specific binding value. The abiHty of other related 
hormones to corqpete with ^^^I-brGH was also investigated. Fish PRL, rat PRL and 
chicken GH could not displace the ^^^I-brGH even at very high concentrations. Human and 
porcine GH could only partiaUy displace ^^^I-brGH at high concentrations. These results 
indicated that the snakehead fish Hver membrane GHR is higMy specific for brGH. Jn 
paraUel studies, the displacement and specificity studies were also performed using dace 
Uver membranes as the source of GHR (Figure 4.11). The IC50 of the brGH for dace Kver 
membranes is 1.7 ng /500 pl. The results of specificity study showed that hmnan, porcine 
and chicken GH could displace the ^^^-brGH efficiently and hence the dace Uver 
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Figure 4.10 Snakehead f!sh Uver membrane GHR binding : displacement and 
specificity studies. 
Snakehead fish Uver membranes were incubated with increasing amounts of 
unlabeled brGH, hGH, porcine GH, chicken GH, rat PRL and fish PRL as 
described in Materials and Methods. The results are expressed as percentages of 
•• 
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Figure 4.11 Dace Uver membrane GHR binding : displacement and specificity 
studies. 
Dace Uver membranes were incubated with increasing amounts of unlabeled brGH, 
hGH, porcine GH, chicken GH and rat PRL as described in Materials and Methods. 
The results are expressed as percentages of maximum specific binding. Each point is 





4.2.3 Effects of Sutfhydryl Group Reducing and Oxidizing Agents on GHR Binding 
M this section, the effects of the sulfhydryl group reducing agent dithiothreitol 
(DTT) and the suMhydryl group oxidizing agent p-chloromercuribenzene sulfonate 
(PCMBS) on snakehead fish Kver membrane GHR binding are presented. 
4.2.3.1 Effect of DTT : Concentration Dependence Study 
Snakehead fish Hver membrane GHR binding was performed under the standard 
conditions in the presence of different concentrations ofDTT. At pH 7.2 (Figure 4.12), 
the percentage of specific binding of snakehead fish liver membrane GHR increased with 
the concentrations ofDTT in the assay medium up to 3 mM. No further increase could be 
observed when the DTT concentration was increased from 3 to 5 mM. When the DTT 
concentrations were more than 5 mM, the percentage ofspecific binding decreased rapidty 
、 
due to sharp increases in non-specific binding. At pH 6.2 (Figure 4.13) however, DTT has 
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Figure 4.12 Snakehead fish Uver membrane GHR binding : DTT dependence study 
Q)H 7.2). 
The assay was performed at pH 7.2 under the standard conditions in the presence of 
different concentrations of DTT ranging from 0 to 5 mM as described in Materials 
and Methods. Binding is expressed as a percentage of the total added ^^^I-brGH. For 
each point, non-speciAc binding was determined in the presence of an excess of 
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Figure 4.13 Snakehead fish Uver membrane GHR binding : DTT dependence study 
^)H 6.2). 
The assay was performed at pH 6.2 under the standard conditions in the presence of 
different concentrations of DTT ranging from O to 5 mM as described in Materials 
and Methods. Binding is expressed as percentages of total added ^^^I-brGH. For 
each point, non-specific binding was determined in the presence of an excess of 







4.2,3.2 Effect of PCMBS : Concentration Dependence Study 
The snakehead fish Kver membranes were pretreated with different concentrations 
of PCMBS for 1 hour at 4°C. GHR binding was carried out using the pretreated 
membranes under the standard receptor assay conditions. PCMBS produced a dose-
dependent inhibition of snakehead fish Uver membrane GHR binding (Figure 4.14). Fifty 
percent ofinhibition was observed at about 0.5 mM PCMBS. At 1 mM ofPCMBS, The 
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Figure 4.14 Snakehead fish liver membrane GHR binding : effect of PCMBS 
pretreatment. 
Snakehead fish liver membranes were pretreated with different concentrations of 
PCMBS ranging from 0 to 1 mM at 4°C for one hour. The pretreated membranes 
were washed with maleate buffer and receptor binding assay was performed under 
the standard conditions as described in Materials and Methods. Binding is 




4.2.3.3 Scatchard Analysis of Control and PCMBS-pretreated Membrane 
^1 order to obtain Scatchard plots (Figure 4.15)，PCMBS-pretreated and control 
snakehead fish Hver membranes were incubated with increasing amounts of unlabeled 
brGH. Scatchard analysis (Scatchard, 1949) revealed a single class ofbinding sites on the 
control membrane as wdl as on the PCMBS-pretreated membranes. The affinity constants 
(Ka) of the control membranes and the PCMBS-pretreated measures were very similar, 
being 0.98 nM"^  and 1.03 nM"^  respectively. But the binding capacities (Bmax) differed 
significantly for the two types of membranes, being 106.67 finol mg^ for the control 
% 
membranes and 60.23 finol mg'^  for the PCMBS-pretreated membranes. This study 
• 
indicated that PCMBS did not change the binding affinity of snakehead fish liver 
membrane GHR, At 0.5 mM PCMBS, the maximum concentration of available GHR 
binding sites was reduced to akmost one hatf. This results are consistent with the results of 
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Figure 4.15 Scatchard analysis of GHR binding on control and PCMBS-pretreated 
membranes. 
Snakehead fish Uver membranes were pretreated without (control) and with 0.5 mM 
PCMBS as described in Materials and Methods. The control and PCMBS-
pretreated membranes were incubated with increasing amounts of unlabeled brGH 
under the standard conditions. The Ka of ^^^-brGH to snakehead fish Uver 
membrane GHR was indicated by the negative slope of the Scatchard plot and the 






4.2.3.4 ReversibiUty of the PCMBS Effect 
GHR binding was carried out in the presence of different DTT concentrations 
under the standard conditions using PCMBS-pretreated and control membranes (Figure 
4.16). DTT of 1 mM or above can reverse the binding of PCMB S-pretreated membranes 
back to ahnost the same the value of the control membranes. DTT has no effect on the 
GHR level of the control membranes because the assay was performed at pH 6.2. The 
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Figure 4.16 Snakehead fish Uver membrane GHR binding : study on the 
reversibUity ofPCMBS effect. 
Snakehead fish Uver membranes were pretreated without (control) and with 0.5 mM 
PCMBS. The control and PCMBS-pretreated membranes were incubated with 
different concentrations of DTT ranging from 0 to 3 mM under the standard 
conditions. Specific binding is expressed as a percentage of the total added ^^ ¾-





4.3.1 Optimal Conditions for Snakehead Fish Liver Membrane GHR Binding 
Lti the snakehead fish Hver membrane GHR binding association and dissociation 
studies, binding reached equiHbrium after 20 hours ofincubation and rapid dissociation of 
brGH could be observed in the first four hours. La rainbow trout, the apparent equiHbrium 
ofspecific binding was reached after 5 hours ofincubation. The specific bindmg decreased 
after 20 hours of incubation. Li dissociation studies, partial (about 45%) dissociation 
appeared relatively rapidty during the first 48 hours, after which the specific binding was 
• 
nearly stable for at least 13 days ofincubation (Yao et aL, 1991). ^i ee^ binding reached 
equiHbrium after 6 hours ofincubation (Hirano, 1991). hi gilthead sea bream^ the specific 
binding reached its maximum after 3 hours, but it declined graduaUy after 6 hours of 
incubation (Perez-Sanchez et al., 1994). However, the binding was found to reach 
equaHbrimn after 24 hours ofincubation in goldfish Uver membrane (Zhang and Marchant, 
1996). The above resuks indicate that the association rate of snakehead fish Kver 
membrane GHR binding is slower than rainbow trout, eel and gilthead sea bream but 
similar to goldfish. Also, the dissociation rate of snakehead fish Kver membrane GHR 
binding is faster than rainbow trout. M avian (chicken), the specific binding did not 
reached equiHbrimn after 24 hours ofincubation (Krishnan et al., 1989). hi mammals , the 
specific binding in bovine Hver membranes reached a peak after 2-3 hours of incubation 
and rapid dissociation was only found in the first 30 minutes (Hung and Moore, 1984). Jn 
rat Uver membranes, the specific binding reached equiHbrium after 3 hours of incubation 
90 
I 
and rapid dissociation was also found in the first 30 minutes (Moore et aL, 1983). Li 
rabbit Hver membranes，the specific binding reached equiUbrium after 3 hours of 
incubation (Herington, 1986). 
M the pH dependence study, the optimal pH value for snakehead fish and dace 
Uver membrane GHR binding was around 6.2. Jn rainbow trout, maximum specific binding 
occurred between pH 6.5 and pH 8.0. The optimal pH for binding was aroimd pH 7.0 
(Yao et al., 1991). The eel liver membrane GHR prefers to bind GH at an aUtaHne 
condition around pH 7.4 (Hirano, 1991). Jn goldfish, significant binding occurred over a 
wide pH range between 4.4 and 11.6. The optimal pH was around pH 6.5 (Zhang and 
Marchant, 1996). Although, the optimal pH were different among the fish species, it is 
customary to perform receptor binding studies at physiological pH around pH 7.2-7.6. Jn 
tMs project, binding assays were always performed at both optimal and physiological pH 
values in order to reveal any difference when the assay was performed under these two 
conditions. Li mammaHan species, the GHR prefers to bind GH at neutral pH. For 
example, bovine Hver membrane GHR binds human GH optimaHy at around pH 7 (Hung 
and Moore, 1984). M avian species such as chicken, the Uver membrane GHR prefers to 
bind GH at a sHghtly aLtaMe condition at around pH 7.6 (Krishnan et al., 1989). The 
reason why the optimal pH for snakehead fish ]fiver membrane GHR binding is lower than 
other fish, avian and mammalian species is not clear. It is possible that pH may cause 
conformational changes on fish GH andy'or the snakehead fish GHR such that Hgand-





From the membrane concentration dependence study, the level of GHR in 
smakehead fish liver membrane was found to be higher than most other fish species. M 
snakehead fish, when 300 \ig membrane protein was used in the assay，the specific binding 
was 16.7%. However in tilapia, the specific binding was less than 2% (Ng et al, 1992). Jn 
goldfish, the specific binding was less than 5% when 900 [ig membrane protein were used 
(Zhang and Marchant, 1996). Li eel, when membranes from 50 mg tissue were used, the 
specific binding was onty 13% (Hirano, 1991). hi dace, the specific binding was about 6% 
when 300 \ig membrane protein were used. M some other fish species such as gilthead sea 
bream, the level of GHR was higher than snakehead fish. Li gilthead sea bream, the 
specific binding was more than 20% when 200 i^g membrane protein were used (Perez-.• ^ 
Sanchez et al., 1994). The level of GHR in snakehead fish was also higher than some 
other non-fish species. Li avian (chicken), the specific binding was less than 8% when 
1600 fig membrane protein were used (Krishnan et al., 1989). Li mammal (rat), when 300 
|4,g membrane protein were used, the specific binding was onfy 5.36% (Tsim and Cheng, 
1984). Li conclusion, the high level of GHR in snakehead fish Kver indicated that 
SDiakehead fish liver membrane is a good source for fish GHR for its characterization and 
purification. 
•. 
The snakehead fish Kver membrane GHR binding does not depend on the presence 
of Ca2+ in the assay mediuBOL Similar results were obtained in dace Hver membranes. M 
receptor binding studies in other fish species, 10-20 mM Ca]+ was always added without 
performing the Ca^ ^ dependence studies. This might not be necessary in view of our 





serum/cytosoHc GHBPs (Bamard and Waters, 1988). Ca�+ serves to neutraHze negative 
charges in hGH and the hGHR to permit binding (Bamard and Waters, 1988). The critical 
negative charge is probably located between amino acid 32 and 46 ofhGH (Bamard and 
Waters, 1988). The negative charge would interact repressively with a cluster of acidic 
residues on the receptor unless neutraHzed by Ca^ ^ (RowUnson et al, 1994). Also, Ca^ ^ 
enhanced the binding ofrabbit, ovine and human GH to its homologous Uver membranes 
with a peak ofbinding at 10-20 mM Ca]+ concentration (Hung et al., 1985). However, the 
Ca2+ was found to have no effect on avian (chicken and turkey) Hver membrane GHR 
binding (Krishnan et al., 1989). M avian and fish GH, there are also negatively charged 
residues between amino acid 32 and 46. Therefore, the reason why snakehead fish and 
chicken Uver membrane GHR do not depend on the presence of Ca^ + in the binding assay 
may be due to the dissimilarity among fish, avian and mammalian GHRs. Li this regard, it 
is hypothesized that the fish GHR may resemble the avian GHR in the absence of the 
cluster of acidic residues which inhibit binding. The above assun^)tion can be proved by 
performing the Ca�+ dependent study using labeled hGH and fish/avian GHK 
4.3.2 LocaUzation and Specificity of Snakehead Fish GHR 
The results of GHR tissue distribution study in snakehead fish indicated the 
presence of specific GHR binding predominantly in the liver and adipose tissue of this 
� species. The GHR concentration in adipose tissue of snakehead fish is in fact higher than 
in Hver. However, liver membranes were used as the source of membrane GHR for 
subsequent studies because the protein content of adipose tissue is extremely low. The 
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tissue distribution of GHR in a number of other fish species had been reported. Li rainbow 
trout {Oncorhynchus mykiss), the Hver membranes can bind labeled sea bream GH to a 
much greater extent than membranes from other tissues. However, membranes from other 
tissue contain low but significant specific binding with the exception of intestine and 
stomach where no binding would be detected (Yao et al., 1991). ]fai eek (Anguilla 
japonica), thQ labeled eel GH binding to membranes from giUs, kidney, muscle, and 
intestine was low and exclusively nonspecific as corq>ared with the binding to Hver 
membranes (Hirano, 1991). M tilapia {Oreochromis mossambicus), liver membranes 
showed the highest degree of specific binding among the tissue examined (Ng et al., 
1992). Similar results were observed in carp {Ctenopharynogodon idellus) (Ng et al., 
1993). Li gilthead sea bream {Sparus auratd), tissue distribution of GHR was determined 
by receptor binding studies and autoradiographic locaUzation. Jn the receptor binding 
studies, again the liver membrane exhibited the highest specific binding (Perez-Sanchez et 
al., 1994). M the autoradiographic locaUzation studies, besides Kver, spleen and heart also 
showed high specific binding (Munoz-Cueto et al, 1996). FinaUy, Kver membranes 
showed high specific binding in goldfish {Carassius auratus) (Zhang and Marchant, 1996). 
The above results indicated that liver is the primary GH target site in fish species. The high 
specific binding in snakehead fish adipose tissue is the first report among fish species 
where a high GHR content is found in such a tissue. Jn most ofthe non-fish species such 
as rodents (rats and mice), ruminants (sheep and cows), rabbits, humans and birds 
(chicken), adult Kver membranes ahvays contain the highest level of specific GH binding 




1990), rodents and rabbits (Werther et al., 1990). However, GH binding is highest in the 
kidney of amphibians (frog) although significant was also detected in the liver (Posner et 
al., 1974). The different patterns of GHR tissue distribution probably reflect the biological 
role of GH in these tissue among different species. The Uver appears to be an important 
target organ ofGH in aU species studied. It is because GH regulates the animals growth by 
stimulating IGF-1 releasing from the Uver which then mediates the somatogenic actions in 
target tissues. Also, carbohydrate metabolism in liver is also regulated by GH. The high 
GHR level in adipose tissue in snakehead fish may account for the regulation of Hpid 
metaboUsm by snakehead fish GH. The snakehead fish GH may affect the overaU lypolysis 
in snakehead fish adipose tissue. 
The snakehead fish Uver membrane GHR is very specific for fish GH when 
compared to other fish species. La rainbow trout, the hepatic binding oflabeled sea bream 
GH was competitively inhibited by increasing concentrations ofunlabeled sea bream GH. 
PRL from mamniflls or fish had no significant effect on binding. Natural and recombinant 
mammaHan GH inhibited the labeled sea bream binding in a pattern very similar to that of 
over dace liver membrane GHR binding results (Yao et al., 1991). Li eel, the abiHties of 
various GH and PRL to corc5>ete with labeled eel GH for the hepatic receptor sites were 
examined. Recombinant sahnon GH competed equaUy weU with labeled eel GH. Ovine 
GH was more potent than eel GH. The PRL ofother fish species (sahnon and tilapia) did 
not displace the labeled eel GH from the receptor (Hirano, 1991). Similar results were 




membrane GHR. Again, tikpia PRL did not displace the labeled tilapia GH even at very 
high concentrations (Ng et al., 1992). FinaUy, in gilthead sea bream, the fish and 
TTiaTTiTTialiaii PRL did not dispkce labeled sea bream GH from the hepatic binding sites. 
hGH and bovine GH displaced labeled sea bream GH in a dose dependent manner, though 
the inhibitory potency appear to be lower than that of sea bream GH (Perez-Sanchez et 
al., 1994). Two conclusions can be made from the above resuks. The first one is : 
although GHR and PRL receptor belong to the same receptor superfamity, fish GHR is 
specific for GH (of both fish and non-fish origin) because PRL (of both and non-fish 
origin) camot displace the fish GHR binding. The second one is : the snakehead fish Hver 
membrane GHR is more specific to fish GH when conq>ared to other fish species. 
4.3.3 Effects of SuMhydryl Group Reducing and Oxidizing Agents on GHR Binding 
The DTT dependence study indicated the presence of free suMiydryl groups wiU 
enhance snakehead fish Hver membrane GHR binding at pH 7.2 because DTT is a disdfide 
bond reducing agent wMch wiU reduce disuMde bonds to form free sulfhydryl groups. 
H ^ ^ \ y / " " " ^ \ S H + -S-S- ——• -SH HS-





Free suKhydryl groups and disulfide groups are present together in ceUs and there 
is a thiol(free suMiydryl groupsVdisulfide(disulfide bonds) exchange reaction between 
thiol and disuMde in vitro (Jocelyn, 1972). The rate of the thiol-disulfide exchange 
reaction is pH-dependent because the thiol participates as thiol anion (Eldjam and PiH 
1957). Acidification therefore '^:eezes" the thiol anions. Li that case, the formation of free 
suJbaiydryl groups are favored in an acidic environment. This might explain why snakehead 
fish Hver membrane GHR binding is preferred in an acidic environment. It might also 
suggest that at pH 6.2, since the majority of the disuMde bonds are exchanged into the 
free suib0hLydryl groups, and therefore incorporation of the disuMde bond reducing agent 
(DTT) cannot further enhance the snakehead fish liver membrane GHR binding at this 
acidic pH. 
The fact that pretreatment with PCMBS produced a dose-dependent inhibition of 
snakehead fish Hver membrane GHR binding further proved the invoK^ement of free 
sumiydryl groups in GHR binding ofthis species. PCMBS is a sdfhydryl group oxidizing 
agent which wiU block free suKhydryl groups. 
SO3Na+ SO3Na+ 
r ^ r ^ 
+ R-SH y + HCi 






From the Scatchard analysis (Figure 4.15), it was found that the available binding 
sites on snakehead flsh Hver membranes were reduced by PCMBS. The Bmax of the 
control snakehead fish ^QT membranes (106.67 finol mg"^  protein) is about 10 time that of 
the goldfish Hver membranes (9 finol mg'^  protein) (Zhang and Marchant, 1996). The 
results show that the concentration of available GHR binding sites of snakehead fish Kver 
membranes is much more than that of goldfish. This agrees with the results of the 
membrane protein dependence experiment. The reversibiHty of PCMBS-pretreated 
membranes by DTT indicated that PCMBS modification on GHR binding unUkely caused 
damage to the Hver membranes. It is because the PCMBS mhibition is a reversible process. 
The above results suggest that PCMBS probably blocked GHR binding by reacting with 
suMhiydryl groups at or near the hormone binding site. However, it is also possible that a 
reaction might have occurred at a site distant from the receptor inhibiting hormone binding 
through an aUosteric mechanisBOL Likewise, it is not possible to rule out effects ofPCMBS 
on other proteins present in the crude membrane preparation used in the present study. It 
wiU be necessary to react pure snakehead fish GHR with a labeled thiol-reactive reagent to 
verify that inactivation ofhormone binding occurs by covalent modification ofthe receptor 
protein. Then, if the essential suMiydryl group can be locaHzed to the hormone binding 
site, a variety of thiol-blocking reagents can be enq)loyed to probe tke chemical 
environment ofthe hormone binding site. 
.• 
Related studies were performed in other fish species. In striped bass {Morone 




analysis revealed that that the increase was due to the number of GH-binding sites, rather 
than their affinity for labeled tilapia GH (Gray and Tsai, 1994). Also, it was reported that 
specific binding oflabeled tilapia GH to tilapia membrane preparations was decreased by 
PCMBS (Ng, et al., 1991). Similar mammalian studies indicate some invoh^ement of 
suKhydryl groups with GH binding. Addition ofDTT enhanced specific binding ofrat GH 
to rat liver membranes and this would be counteracted by addition of oxidized glutathione 
or a suKhydryl aUtylating agent (Kover et al., 1985). Specific binding of recombinant ovine 
•* 
GH to liver microsomes from cattle was increased slightly by addition ofDTT (Badinga et 
al, 1991). Li contrast, specific binding ofhGH to rat hepatocytes (Moore et cd., 1983) or 
to rabbit liver membranes (Herington, 1986) was decreased by DTT. Also, the binding of 
bovine GH to rat Hver membranes were reported to be minimally affected by PCMBS 
(Tsim and Cheng, 1984). The contradictory results suggested that the effects of the 
suMhydryl group reactive agents in mammals is a complex process. It may be concluded 
that there are basic differences in the mechanism ofbinding of different GHs to different 
GHRs from different species (Kover et al., 1985). The location of disuMde bonds or 
sulfhydjryl groups at which DTT and PCMBS can modify GH binding to the snakehead 
fish Hver GHR is unknown because the structure offish GHR has not yet been elucidated. 
However information from other vertebrates suggests that several disuMde bonds and a 
single cysteine may be present on GHR. The extraceUuar domain of GHR from several 
mammalian and avian species consistently contains seven cysteines forming three disulfide 
bonds as weU as an unpaired sumiydryL However, the free suMiydryl may not be 





arginine replaced the free sulfhydryl (cysteine at position 241) had the same high binding 
affinity for hGH as did the wild type protein (Fuh, et al., 1990). Therefore, the free 
、 
suHtiydryl groups which afiFect snakehead fish GHR binding may not be located on the 
GHR proteins. It may be located on the neighboring proteins which required for GHR 
binding. Li order to answer the above questions, GHR from snakehead fish would have to 
be purified. The effects of suMhydryl groups oxidizing and reducing agents on GHR 
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Chapter 5 Results: Crosslinking and Western Blot Analysis 
5.1 Lntroduction 
,• 
Li this chapter, the snakehead fish Hver membrane GHR as characterized by 
crossMking and Westem blot analysis wiU be presented. Li the crossMdng studies, the 
molecular weights of the snakehead fish liver GHR and ^^ I^-brGH complexes were 
determined. The GHR from snakehead fish Hver membrane was also analyzed by Westem 
blot anatysis. 
5.1.1 CrossUnking Studies 
•• 
La the crossMdng studies, the membrane bound or solubiHzed snakehead fish itver 
GHR was covalently bound to ^^^-brGH using DSS, a homobifunctional N-
hydroxysuccmimide-ester (NHS-ester) crossHnker (Partis et al., 1983). DSS was found to 
be effective in crossMdng ^I-hGH to the membrane fractions of rabbit liver. After DSS 
treatment，the sebquentent dissociation of ^^^-hGH was strongly inhibited (Tsushima et 
al., 1982). The DSS was also used to perform crossMdng studies in other mammaHan 
GHRs such as human, rat and pig (Herington et aL, 1986; Husman et al., 1987; Louveau 
and Etherton, 1992). The crossHnked complexes were separated by SDS-PAGE or by gel 
filtration chromatography, and the molecular weights of the crossHnked complexes were 








cohmm. DSS yields stable products upon reaction with primary or secondary amines. 
CoupHng is relatively efficient at physiological pH. Primary amines are the principle targets 
ofDSS. Accessible a-amine groups present on the N-termini ofproteins react with DSS 
and form amides. However, because a-amines on a protein are not always available, the 
reaction with side chains of amino acids becomes imqportant. While five amino acids have 
nitrogen in their side chains, onty the s-amines (lysine residues) react significantly with 
DSS (Cuatrecasas and Parikh, 1972). A covalent amide bond is formed when DSS reacts 
with primary amines, releasing N-hydroxysuccinimide. The chemistry of the DSS 
crossUnking reaction is shown below. 
• 
r ^ e jf ^ V n 
N - c M > ( c H 2 V c - 0 - N + R1-NH2 R2-NH2 
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DSS GH GHR 
fl fi V n 
P H > 7 _ R1-NH-O-C-(CH2)6-C-O-NH-R2 + 2 H O - N 
d ^ 
Cross lmked GHA3HR complex N-hydroxysucc in imide 
The crossMnking reaction is complete within 10 to 20 minutes at pH 6 to 9 
(Lomant and Fairbanks, 1976). Since unprotonated amino group are the reactive species, 
•• 
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increase in pH would increase the rate of reaction. However, rapid hydrolysis at aUcaKne 
pHs effectively corogpete against the reaction. The hatf-Bfe of hydrolysis of NHS-ester is 
approximately 10 minutes at pH 8.6 (ZarMg et al., 1980) and 4-5 hours at pH 7 (Lomant 
and Fairbanks, 1976). Temperature has Httle effect on the reaction, aUowing it to react 
efficiently at near 0°C. The addition ofDSS to proteins wiH result in intramolecular as wdl 
as intennolecular crossHnking. Mramolecular crossMking can be enhanced by low protein 
concentration and high protein to reagent ratios. The opposite wiU increase the yield of 
intennolecular Hnkages. M crossHnking between snakehead fish Hver GHR (membrane 
bound or solubiUzed), reaction was performed at 4 � C for 30 minutes at sHghtly att:aMne 
pH (pH 7.6)，and with high protein concentration. Because at pH 7,6, crossHnking 
為 
reaction ofDSS is optimal. Protein degradation is minimized at 4°C. Also intennolecular 
Mnkages were favored because the protein concentration was high. 
5.1.2 Western Blot Analysis 
Western blotting is the process immunodetection of immobiHzed proteins on solid 
membrane support (after gel electrophoresis). The blotting procedure reproduces and 
immortaUzes the relative spatial arrangement of the proteins in the initial 
•• 
electrophoretogram. The immunodetection technique offers specificity through the use of 
an antibody specific for the blotted proteins. M the Western blot analysis ofsnakehead fish 
Hver GHR, the membrane proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE and then the separated 






proteins on PVDF membrane were detected by Mab263 (primary antibody). Mab263 is a 
mouse anti-rabbit GHR monoclonal antibodies which cross reacts with other mammalian 
GHRs (Bamard et al, 1984, 1985 & 1988; Leung et al., 1987). Therefore, the female 
mice (ICR) Uver membrane was run in paraUel as a positive control. Then the Mab263 was 
detected by a peroxidase-Unked anti-mouse IgG (secondary antibody) from sheep. The 
secondary antibody was detected by ECL detection reagent. Detection using ECL 
detection reagents utiHzes the bound peroxidase to catalyze the oxidation of lumiBiol, in 
the presence of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and an enhancer. FoUowing oxidation, tke 
luminol is in an excited state which decays to the ground state via a Hght emitting pathway 
(RosweU and White, 1978). This Hght is captured on an X-ray ShxL 
5.2 Experimental Results 
% 
5.2.1 CrossUnking Studies 
By passing the crossM^ed snakehead fish GHR and ^^ I^-brGH complex through a 
gel mtration column (Pharmacia Superdex 200 Column), GH displaceable radioactive 
peaks were obtained at about 138 and 589 kDa (Figure 5.1). 
On SDS-PAGE, snakehead fish Uver membrane preparations crossMked to ⑵工-
brGH yield two ^^^I-brGH-receptor conq>lexes at molecular weights of 89 and 132 kDa 
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I-brGH-receptor conq)lexes was suppressed in samples where with 10 pg unlabeled 
brGH were incorporated in the receptor binding reaction. When SDS-PAGE was 
performed in the absence of P-mercaptoethanol, the 89 kDa ^^^I-brGH-receptor complex 
can again be observed and the 132 kDa was faint (Figure 5.3). Another set of crossHnking 
studies was performed on the solubiHzed membrane. Several radioactive bands were 
obtained at molecular weights of 71，79 and 97 kDa were obtained in the absence 10 jig 
of brGH where the 79 kDa was the major band (Figure 5.4). Under non-reducing 
condition (absence of P-mecaptoethanol in SDS sample loading buffer), two ^^ I^-brGH-
•. 
receptor complexes at molecular weights 71 and 89 kDa were obtained in which the 71 
kDa was the prominent form (Figure 5.5). 
4 
5.2.2 Western Blot Analysis 
Li Western blot analysis, a single band of molecular weight 132 kDa was detected 
in the snakehead fish Mver membrane. La the mouse Hver positive control membrane, a 
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Figure 5.1 Analysis ofthe crosslinked snakehead fish GHR by gel filtration. 
The i25i_brGH and snakehead fish liver membrane GHR were crosslinked after 
receptor binding reaction. The crosslinked sample was applied onto a Superdex 
200 column (3.2 X 300 mm). The column was eluted with 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 
7.4, 0.15M NaCl and 0.1% SDS. The flow rate was 40 U^Anin and 40 i^l fractions 
were collected. The molecular weight standards were indicated on the graph. The 
blue line indicates the UV absorbance at 214 nm. The green rectangle indicates 
the elution profile of the crosslinked sample in which the receptor binding was 
performed in the absence of 10 ^g unlabeled brGH. The blue rectangle indicates 
the elution profile of the crosslinked sample in which the receptor binding was 
performed in the presence of 10 \ig unlabeled brGH during receptor binding 
incubation. 
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Figure 5.2 Snakehead fish Uver membranes: crossUnking with ^^ I^-brGH, SDS-
PAGE (reducing condition) and autoradiography. 
Snakehead fish Uver membrane preparations were incubated with i^l-brGH in the 
absence (lane 1) or presence (lane 2) of 10 i^g unlabeled brGH. Twenty i^g of total 
protein were loaded into each lane of 10% acrylamide gel with 5% p-
mecaptoethanol. The gel was run at constant voltage (lOOV) until the bromophenol 
blue dye front reached the bottom of the gel. The gel was air dried and the ^^ ¾-
brGH-receptor complexes were detected by autoradiography (using Kodak BioMax 
MS fUm for 3-4 days with intensifying screens). Arrows indicate the positions of 
molecular weight standards. 
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Figure 5.3 Snakehead fish Uver membranes: crossUnking with i^l-brGfl，SDS-
PAGE (non-reducing condition) and autoradiography. 
.. 
Snakehead fish Uver membrane preparations were incubated with i^l-brGH in the 
absence (lane 1) or presence (lane 2) of 10 i^g unlabeled brGH. Twenty i^g of total 
protein were loaded into each lane of 10% acryamide gel without P-mecaptoethanol. 
The gel was run at constant voltage (lOOV) until the bromophenol blue dye front 
reached the bottom of the gel. The gel was air dried and the ^^^-brGH-receptor 
complexes were detected by autoradiography (using Kodak BioMax MS fdm for 3-4 
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Figure 5.4 SolubiUzed snakehead fish Uver membranes: crossUnking with ^I-brGfl， 
SDS-PAGE (reducing condition) and autoradiography. 
SolubiUzed snakehead fish Uver membrane preparations were incubated with ^^ ¾-
brGH in the absence 0ane 1) or presence (lane 2) of 10 t^g unlabeled brGH. Twenty 
^g of total protein were loaded into each lane of 10% acrylamide gel with 5% p-
mecaptoethanol. The gel was run at constant voltage (lOOV) until the bromophenol 
blue dye front reached the bottom of the gel. The gel was air dried and the I-
brGH-receptor complexes were detected by autoradiography (using Kodak BioMax 
MS fUm for 3-4 days with intensifying screens). Arrows indicate the positions of 
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Figure 5.5 SolubiUzed snakehead fish Uver membranes: crossUnking with ^^^-brGH, 
SDS-PAGE (non-reducing condition) and autoradiography. 
• 
SolubiUzed snakehead fish Uver membrane preparations were incubated with I-
brGH in the absence Oane 1) or presence 0ane 2) of 10 i^g unlabeled brGH. Twenty 
^g of total protein were loaded into each lane of 10% acrylamide gel without p-
mecaptoethanol. The gel was run at constant voltage (lOOV) until the bromophenol 
blue dye front reached the bottom of the gel. The gel was air dried and the I-
brGH-receptor complexes were detected by autoradiography (using Kodak BioMax 
MS fUm for 3-4 days with intensifying screens). Arrows indicate the positions of 
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Figure 5.6 Western blot analysis of snakehead fish Uver membranes. 
Snakehead fish Uver and mouse Uver membranes were run on a 10% acrylamide gel 
in the presence of 5% p-mecaptoethanol. Fifteen \ig of total protein were loaded 
onto each lane of the gel (Une 1: snakehead fish Uver membranes, lane 2: mouse 
Uver membranes). The proteins on SDS-PAGE were transferred to PVDF 
membrane and recognised by Mab263 (primary antibody) after blocking the PVDF 
membrane with skim mim. Then, the PVDF membrane was incubated with 
peroxidase-Unked anti-mouse JgG (secondary antibody). FinaUy, the secondary 
antibody was detected by ECL using Kodak BioMax MR fflm for 5 minutes with 
intensifying screens. Arrows indicate the positions of molecular weight standards. 
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Discussion 
Akhough Scatchard plot analysis of snakehead fish Hver membrane GHR binding 
indicated a single class of binding sites, different forms of the snakehead fish liver 
membrane GHR were identified k the present study. These may be multiple components 
、 
of a single snakehead fish GHR, or multiple GHRs with similar affinity to brGH. ln the 
snakehead fish Hver membrane crossMdng studies, a predominant band of 89 kDa and a 
faint band of 132 kDa were observed under both reducing and non-reducing conditions. 
The results suggested that the lower molecular weight complex was not the disuMde-
Hnked subunits of higher molecular weight conq>lex. Because brGH has a molecular 
weight of 21 kDa, the different forms of snakehead fish Hver membrane GHR have an 
estimated size of 111 and 68 kDa in which the 68 kDa GHR is the major fomL Li gel 
filtration studies, the estimated molecular weight of snakehead fish liver GHR and brGH 
complex was about 138 kDa. The results agree with the molecular weight of 132 kDa 
GHy'GHR complex separated by SDS-PAGE. The higher molecular weight conq>lex of 
about 589 kDa might have resulted from the aggregation of GHR proteins. 
Jn crossMdng experiment using solubilized snakehead fish Hver membranes, three 
radioactive protein conq>lexes were observed under reducing condition. By subtracting the 
contribution ofbrGH, the molecular weights of the solubiHzed GHR were 78, 58 and 50 
kDa respectively. Under non-reducing condition, the molecular weights ofthe solubiHzed 
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� degradation products ofthe major form of membrane bound GHR (68 kDa). The 78 kDa 
form ofthe solubiUzed sample may be the degradation product ofthe 111 kDa membrane 
bound GHR. Since protein degradation is a random process, different radioactive bands 
were obtained in the solubHzed GHR crossMdng. 
However in the Western blot analysis, one more form of membrane bound GHR 
with molecular weight 132 kDa was detected. The reason why only the 132 kDa GHR 
I was detected may be due to Mab263 can only bind to a particular region of saakehead fish 
, .. 
I GHR. That particuJiar region is found on the 132 kDa snakehead fish GHR only among the 
different forms of snakehead fish GHR's. Which region of smakehead fish GHR is 
( recognised by Mab263 is stiU unknown. Using Mab263, a 130 kDa rabbit GHR was 
recoginsed (Leung et al., 1987). From the results of positive control using mice Hver 
membrane，the 76 kDa protein may be one of the degradation forms ofmice GHR (Smith 
and Talamantes, 1987). 
The crossEnking of striped bass Hver membrane with ^^ I^-tilapia GH yielded two 
:':• 
GH/GHR complexes at molecular weights 73 and 63 kDa. The 73 kDa complex tended to 
be prominent (Gray and Tsai, 1994). CrossUnking of coho sahnon {Oncorhynchus kisutch) 
yield three GH/GHR complexes at molecular weights 112.2, 89.3 and 80.4 kDa 
respectively. The 80.4 kDa con^plex was the prominent band and the lower molecular 
weight complexes were not the disuLfide-Mi:ed subunits of the 112.2 kDa complex (Gray 







(Husman et al., 1988), rabbit (Ymer and Herington, 1987)，mouse (Smith and Talamates, 
1987) and pig (Louveau and Etherton, 1992) to labeled GH produced up to five 
specificaUy labeled proteins. However, the molecular weights of the labeled proteins were 
� rather different among different species. The cloned cDNA for mammalian GHRs encodes 
a single polypeptide chain, and multiple forms of GHRs were attributed to post-
translational modification of the gene product including ubiquitination, glycosylation, 
disuMde bond crossMking, proteolysis or other reasons (Leung et al., 1987; Mathews, 
1991, Kossiakoff； 1995). Likewise, these multiple products of crossMdng snakehead fish 
liver membranes may also result fromthe post-translational modification ofa single GHK 
The finding that Mab263 can recognize snakehead fish liver GHR has irq)ortant 
•• 
nrqpHcations. It was shown that there is enougJi crossreactivity between manunaHan GHR 
and the GHR in snakehead fish so that antibodies raised against mammaHan GHR can be 
used for further studies ofGHR in fish species. Also the Mab263 may be used as a probe 
to screen the expression cDNA Hbrary of fish in order to clone the fish GHR. To perform 
expression cDNA Hbrary screening, the potential fish GHR cDNA was inserted into a 
expression vector. The ceU clones were plated out and transfer to membrane. Then the 










Results: Affinity Purification of 
Snakehead Fish Liver GHR 
•• 
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Chapter 6 Results: Affmity Purification of Snakehead Fish 
Liver GHR 
6.1 titroduction 
6.1.1 Membrane SolubiUzation and SolubiUzed GHR Binding Studies 
The solubiHzed snakehead fish Kver membrane was the source of GHR for affinity 
purification. La this chapter, the snakehead fish Hver membrane was solubilized by an non-
• 
ionic detergent (Thesit®, D0decylp0ly(ethyleneglyc0lether)9) • The structure of Thesit® is 
shown below. 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ( C H 2 - C H 2 - C ^ - H 
•. 
The optimal conditions for snakehead fish Uver membrane solubilization were 
determined in order to provide sufficient bioactive solubiHzed GHR for affinity 
purification. After membrane solubmzation, solubiHzed receptor binding studies was 
performed to monitor the bioactivity ofsolubmzed GHR before affinity purification. Since 
the detergent in the membrane solubiUzation may affect the results of solubiUzed receptor 








6.1.2 Affmity Purification ofSolubiUzed Snakehead Fish Liver GHR 
、 
Affinity chromatography occupies a unique place in separation technology since it 
is tke onty technique which enables purification ofaknost any biomolecule on the basis of 
its biological function or individual chemical structure. Affinity chromatography is a type 
of adsorption chromatography in which the molecule to be purified is specificaUy and 
reversibly adsorbed by a complementary binding substance (Hgand) immobilized on an 
insoluble support (matrix). In the affinity purification of solubiHzed snakehead fish Kver 
GHR, brGH was immobiBzed on gfyceryl controHed-pore glass. The gtycerol diol groups 
•• 
on the controUed-pore glass was oxidized by sodium metaperiodate (NaIO4) to generate 
• 
aldehyde functional groups. The aldehyde groups react with primary amines (mainly the 
8-amino groups of lysine) of brGH by reductive aLcylation to form Schiffs bases 
(Friedman et aL, 1974). The Schiffs bases formed between an aldehyde and the amino 
group were stabiHzed by reduction of sodium cyanoborohydride fNaCNBH4). The 
foUowing flow chart shows the mnnobiHzation reactions ofbrGH to controUed-pore glass. 
(^^^^^^)~€HO + H^N-brGH : i = ^ (^^^^^CH=N-brGH 
Oxidized aldehyde groiq> Primaty amine of / Sduffs base betweai the aldehyde 
on controUed-pore glass brGH / andthe ammogroiq) 
/NaCNBH4 
( ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ C H 2 - N H - b r G H 
Lmnobilized brGH on controUed-pore glass 
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The gel matrix inmobiUzed with brGH was washed with three alternating cycles of 
sodium acetate and Tris-HCl buffers. The Tris-HCl buffer wiU block the remaining active 
groups on the gel matrix after Hgand immobiHzation. The sodium acetate buffer wiU 
remove the excess uncoupled Hgand that remains after coupMng. Then the gel was packed 
•• 
into a column and aUowed to interact with the solubiHzed snakehead fish Kver GHR. The 
column was first washed NaCl to remove the non-specific bound proteins. FinaUy the 
solubiHzed GHR was eluted with a high concentration 0fMgCl2. The purified GHR was 
monitored with solubiHzed receptor binding assay and SDS-PAGE, 
6.2 Experimental Results 
6.2.1 SolubiUzation of Snakehead Fish Liver Membranes 
Snakehead fish Hver membranes were solubiHzed under different conditions as 
described in Materials and Methods. The protein concentrations of the solubiHzed 
membranes were determined and the solubiHzed GHR binding was performed in 50 mM 
maleate buffer (pH 6.2) at 4 � C for 20 hours. The results are summarized in Table 6.1. No 
protein would be solubiHzed if the detergent was omitted from the solubiHzation buffer. 
Hence the percentage of specific binding was zero. The solubilized protein concentration 
.• 
was not affected by increasing detergent concentrations when the liver membranes were 
solubmzed at 4 � C for 16 hours at both pH values. However, the percentage of specific 






increased. The Hver membranes were also solubiHzed at room teroqperature for 45 miautes 
at pH 6.2. At room tenq>erature, the solubiHzed protein concentration increased with the 
concentration of detergent used. Again the percentage of specific binding decreased when 
the detergent concentration was increased. The solubiHzed protein concentrations were 
higher when the Hver membranes were solubiHzed at room ten^)erature for 45 minutes in a 
pH 6.2 buffer and at 4 � C for 16 hours in pH 7.4. 
% 
6.2.2 Literference ofDetergent in the SolubiUzed Receptor Binding Assay 
The solubiHzed snakehead fish Hver membranes were incubated with different 
concentrations of Thesit® (Figure 6.1). The results show that the percentage of specific 
binding decreased if the concentrations of detergent in the assay was increased. The 
specific binding decreased by as much as 50% when the final detergent concentration was 
at 0.8%. 
•« 
Table 6.1 Summary of snakehead fish Uver membrane solubilization. 
SolubiMzation pH 6.2 pH 6.2 PH7.4 
conditions 4°C, 16hours “ Room temp, 45 min 4°C’ 16hours 
l S SolubUized protem Percentage o f ~ SdlubUized protein Percentage o f ~ SolubUized protem Percentage of 
Concentration concentration spedfic buiding concentration spedfic binding concentration spedfic binding 
ofThesit(%) (mg/ml) (40^J) (mg/ml) (40^1) jmg/n^) (^0^1) 
5 5 0 0 0 0 0 
0 25 _ - 3.8 10.9 - -
0 5 2.8 10.7 4.3 9.7 3.6 12.5 
1 0 3.3 8.9 4.6 7.2 4.6 11.0 
2.0 3.1 9.3 5.3 8.1 5.7 10.7 
3.0 2.8 6.6 5.7 8.3 5.3 9.7 
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Figure 6.1 A solubilized snakehead flsh Uver GHR binding assay: interference of 
detergent. 
SolubiUzed snakehead flsh GHR binding was performed under the standard 
conditions m the presence of different concentrations of Thesit® ranging from 0.04 
to 1.04 %. Specific binding is expressed as a percentage of the total added ^^ I^-




6.2.3 Affmity Purification ofSolubiUzed Snakehead Fish Liver GHR 
The solubiHzed snakehead fish Hver GHR was purified by affinity chromatography. 
The results are summarized in Table 6.2 and Figure 6.2. From Table 6.2 and Figure 6.2, 
most of the non-specific bound proteins were eluted off the column when NaCl was 
appUed tb the column. However the binding activity was very low. During the MgCl2 
elution, the protein concentration was extremely low while the binding activity was much 
higher than the starting material loaded onto the column. The affinity chromatography 
gave a 53.5 fold snakehead fish liver membrane GHR purification when conq>ared to the 
Hver membrane. 
Table 6.2 A summary of the snakehead fish Uver GHR purification by affinity 
chromatography. 
'• 
Fraction Total Protein Percentage of Specific Binding Purification Recovery 
(mg) / ^g Membrane Protein fold (%) 
LiverMembrane 162.1 0.063 1 100 
SolubiUzed Membranes 54.5 0.055 0.88 33.6 
ColunmFlowThrough 36.2 0.003 0.05 12 
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Figure 6.2 Affinity chromatography of snakehead fish liver GHR 
Snakehead fish liver membranes were solubilized as described in Materials and 
Methods. The solubilized GHR was loaded into the brGH immobilized column 
slowly. Then the brGH bound solubilized GHR was purified by MgCi2 elution. 
Three different buffers were used in the chromatography. Buffer 1 was 50 mM 
maleate buffer, pH 6.2 and 0.1% Thesit® for washing the column. Buffer 2 was 
50 mM maleate buffer pH 6.2, 0.1% Thesit®，0.5 M NaCl for washing the non-
speciflcally bound proteins. Buffer 3 was 50 mM maleate buffer pH 6.2, 0.1% 
Thesit®, 4.5 M MgCl2 for eluting snakehead fish GHR. The flow rate was 0.2 
mlAnin and 2 ml fractions were collected. The pink line indicates the protein 
concentration and the blue line indicates the binding activity. 
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6.3 Discussion 
M the solubiUzation of snakehead fish Hver membranes, Thesit® was used instead 
% 
ofother detergents such as Triton X-100. This detergent was chosen because Thesit® has 
very low UV absorbance ( A254 細=0.002) and this aUows the monitoring of protein 
concentration during affinity purification. Also Thesit® has good solubiHzation properties. 
A low concentration of Thesit® (0.25%) was found to be sufficient to solubiUze the 
membranes effectively. The low detergent concentration used in the membrane 
solubiUzation procedure lowered the carry-over of detergent to the solubiHzed receptor 
binding assay. This is desirable because too high a carry-over value might affect the 
solubiHzed receptor binding assay adversely. It was also found that the binding activity of 
snakehead fish GHR was retained after Thesit® solubilization. 
A low Thesit® concentration (0.25%) was chosen in the membrane solubiHzation 
procedure for affinity chromatography because it was found that the percentage of specific 
binding decreased when the detergent concentration was increased. The reason for this 
decrease in specific binding might be due to the interference of the detergent in the 
solubiUzed GHR binding assay. The interference was due to the carry over of the 
•• 
detergent in the solubiUzation buffer. The study on the interference of detergent in the 
solubiUzed receptor binding assay substantiated the above hypothesis (Figure 6.1). Li the 
solubmzed receptor binding assay, the percentage of specific binding decreased if the 






concentrations in the assay medium might affect the interaction between the solubiHzed 
GHR and ^^^-brGH. Also the precipitation ofthe GH/GHR complex by PEG 8000 might 
also be affected by a high detergent concentration. Moreover, the snakehead fish Uver 
membrane was solubiHzed at room ten^)erature for 45 minutes for affinity 
chromatography. A short solubiHzation procedure was preferred to prevent possible 
protein degradation during the membrane solubiUzation process. 
•• 
An attempt to purify snakehead fish GHR was performed. The specific activity was 
increased by more than My folds during the MgCl2 elution. MgCl2 can desaturate the 
interaction between hormone and its receptors. For exan^)le, MgCl2 has been used for 
• 
desaturating endogenously PRL in order to estimate the total PRL binding sites (KeUy et 
aL, 1979). Also, MgCl2 has been used to elute rabbit and human GHR by similar affinity 
chromatographic technique. Using affinity chromatography technique, the GHRs from 
human and rabbit Hver were purified. The purification of rabbit GHR using affinity 
technique gave a 59,000 fold ofpurification. The molecular weight of the rabbit GHR was 
found to be 130 kDa (Spencer et al., 1988).Also, hGHR was purified by more than 1,000 
folds using a similar technique (Hocquette et al., 1990). The fold purification of snakehead 
fish was lower than these mammalian species. This is because we used the purified liver 
membrane from snakehead fish Uver as the starting materials and we calculated our fold 
purification based on this instead of on the crude homogenate. Ehuing the membrane 
preparation, the snakehead fish Hver GHR was partiaUy purified by differential 
.• 





homogenous preparation of GHR. Further improvement is necessary. This purification 
、 
endeavor is important because it would lead to elucidation of partial amino acid sequence 













Chapter 7 General Discussion 
bi the present presentation, snakehead fish Hver GHR was characterized by 
receptor binding studies, crossMdng studies and Western blot analysis. The membrane 
bound GHR was also solubiHzed and an attenq>t to purify it by affinity chromatography 
made. The snakehead fish was used because a number of fish species (snakehead fish, 
dace, catfish and goldfish) have been screened and the snakehead fish Uver membrane 
GHR showed the highest level of GHR. To conq>are the similarities and differences on 
Uver membrane GHR binding among different fish species, some dace Uver membrane 
GHR binding results were also included. . 
•• 
The receptor binding studies provided us information about the interaction 
between brGH and snakehead fish GHK Binding studies also shed light on the locaHzation 
and specificity of snakehead fish GHR. Studies on the effect of suMhydryl group 
oxidizingy'reducing agents on brGH and snakehead fish GHR interaction gave us 
information regarding the presence of certain essential fimctional groups for receptor 
binding. The basic materials required for receptor binding studies were ^^^-brGH and the 
GHR preparation. The integrity of ^^ I^-brGH was very important for receptor binding 
.• 
studies. The results ofthe reverse phase chromatography indicated that the brGH was very 
stable after the iodination reaction. More inaportantly, no degradation ofbrGH was found 








The snakehead fish liver membrane GHR binding was found to be a time, pH and 
membrane protein dependent process. Li association and dissociation studies, the 
snakekead fish GHR binding reached equiHbrium after 20 hours of incubation and the 
rapid brGH dissociation could be observed in the first four hours in the presence of excess 
unlabeled brGH. The snakehead fish GHR preferred to bind brGH in a slightly acidic 
medium The optimum pH for snakehead fish GHR binding was around pH 6.2. From the 
'. 
membrane protein dependence study, we found that the level of GHR on snakehead fish 
Hver membrane is higher than most other fish species and is a good source for fish GHR 
purification. A point ofinterest is that the snakehead fish GHR binding did not require the 
presence Ca�+. The difference may be due to the dissimilarity between fish and mammalian 
GHR. This characteristic is akin to avian GHR binding in which Ca�+ is ako not required. 
This is probably due to the absence of the cluster of acidic residues on the GHRs offish 
and avian species. 
•• 
Before investigating the effect of suKhydryl group oxidizing and reducing agents 
on snakehead fish GHR binding, the locaHzation and specificity of snakehead fish GHR 
were determined. It was found that the liver and adipose tissue of snakehead fish possess 
the highest level ofGHR when compared to other tissues. Li fact the adipose tissue has a 
higher number ofGHR than that ofKver. This high specific GHR binding in a fish adipose 
tissue is the first report of such a finding among fish species. The specificity and 
displacement studies indicated that the fish GHR is specific for GH (ofboth fish and non-
•. 





The snakehead fish GHR binding was increased in the presence of a suMhydryl 
% 
group reducing agent (DTT) at pH 7.2. Also the snakehead fish GHR binding was 
decreased after the Hver membranes were pretreated with a suMhydryl group oxidizing 
agent (PCMBS). Scatchard analysis indicated that the PCMBS decreased the available 
GHR on the snakehead fish liver membranes. The effect ofPCMBS pretreatment could be 
reversed by DTT. The above results indicated that the presence ofessential free suMiydryl 
groups for snakehead fish liver membrane GHR binding. However, whether the essential 
free suHhydryl groups are at or near the GHR is not known. Therefore, it wiH be necessary 
to react pure snakehead fish GHR with suMhydryl group reactive agent to verify the 
effects. The presence of essential free suMiydryl groups for snakehead fish GHR binding 
can also explain why the binding reaction prefers an acidic medium. It is because the 
formation offree suMhydryl groups was favored in an acidic environment. 
From the results of Ca�+ dependence studies of difference species, it was found 
that there may be some differences in the GH binding domains among mammalian，avian 
and fish species. Ca�+ is required to neutraHze the repulsive interaction between 
manumHan GH and GHR. Jn avian and fish species, GHR binding is a Ca^ ^ independent 
process. Since the amino acid sequence and structural of GH are similar among the 
different species, there may be some structural differences in the GHRs from different 
species. From the results o fpH dependence, DTT dependence and PCMBS dependence 
studies, the presence of essential free suMhydryl groups in snakehead fish GHR binding 





M the crossUnking studies, multiple forms (68 and 111 kDa) of snakehead fish Hver 
membrane GHR were found. The 68 kDa was the major fonru The mukiple forms were 
found when SDS-PAGE was performed in both reducing and non-reducing conditions, 
indicating that the lower molecular weight form was not the cleavage product of the 
.• 
higher molecular weight one. When the crossMdng studies were performed on the 
solubiHzed GHR, different forms with lower molecular weights (50, 58, and 78 kDa in 
reducing condition, 50 and 68 kDa in non-reducing condition) were found. The reason 
why different results were obtained in crossHnking experiment using membrane bound 
GHR and solubiHzed GHR was not known. However, it is probably due to protein 
degradation during the membrane solubiHzation process. Li the Western blot analysis, a 
snakehead fish GHR of molecular weight 132 kDa was recognized by Mab263. The 
antibody crossreactivity between mammalian GHR and the snakehead fish GHR indicated 
that the antibodies raised against mammalian GHR can be used for further studies ofGHR 
in this fish species. 
FinaUy, the snakehead fish Kver membrane GHR was solubiHzed and an attempt to 
purify it by affinity chromatography made, Lnprovement of the performance ofthe affinity 
column is required in order to increase the purity and amount of the purified snakehead 
fish Uver GHR. Since the Mab263 can identify the snakehead fish GHR, the snakehead fish 
% 
GHR can also be purified by immunoprecipitation. The immunoprecipitation can be 
performed by incubating the solubiHzed snakehead fish GHR with Mab263. Then the 








FinaUy, the snakehead fish GHR can be obtained by SDS-PAGE. The ultimate goal is to 
obtain sufficient quantities for further studies including production of antibodies, reaction 
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